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TI-IE FIRST

NEWS

OF

THE

.s\ifllll'IAl!l .

THURSDAY

THE BULLOCH HERALD

COUNTY IN THE COUNTY

IIURRYLEVERYONE/ lOUII.
MONEY I~ HEEDED TO DERAT
'THE A'lC.19 POWEA.9, BUY
DEFENSE BONDS AND STAMPS
NOWANDWY~~,

Scouting

!The Home
~,ront ...
rnl~~;lnftose

1

or;:

Air Raid Zones
(Continued From Front Page )
n1ong the railway to East Main
street and along that street to
South Zctterower and south a1ong

~i~. Zctterower

bef!s:l~~:a~

recreations 1n most Southern clllcs
and towns. \Vhen war aUects the
price o( trout lures or the cost of
shells, It hits plenty of folks. Toe
OPA stepped tn last week.

to

the city

Zone 3 begins at 'the city llmlts
and runs nlong South Zetterower
north to Savannah Avenue then
east along Savannah Avenue to
Park Acnuc then south along
Pork Avenue to city llmits.
Zone 4 begins nt the city limits
and runs along Park Avenue north

Prices of sporting goods have
been rising like a nushed covey
of quail. No more of this, the
to Savannah Avenue and fo1lows
OPA declared. Sporting goods are
Savannah Aenuc to the city llmlto.
needed to maintain clvHlan morale,
Zone 5 begins at the city limits
and prices have been ordered bock
and follows Sonnnah Ave nue to
to January levels the War Produc:- An Open Letter to the Citizens of South Zetterowcr then north to
Bulloch county:
~:',,,"nd out East Main to city

~:.i_.'3°~ :n~e: ~!

Church News Middlegroand
The President of the M.ic:kUe--=und
P.-T. A. Mra. Fred Aklna,
•·
ha9 announced a call meeting of
R. D. the P.-T. A. Friday afternoon,
March 13 at 2:30 o'clock to plan
dinner for the Chamber of Com..
11:30-Morning worship.
mcrcc, Evervonc
is ur......1
.,,
&"... to be
6:30-Young people's service.
p~sent.
8 :00 p. m.-Evenlnc· StrvlceMn. Ray Akins, the county
SP<Clal music at every service. health nurse, visited our school
Mrs. Roger Holland, organist and Frtdoy and aavd the typhold punc•
director.
tures. She was assl.tted by MJss
Mid-week service Wednesday Vlvlan Bland.
cveenlng at 7:30.
Tho!i<! making 100 In spelling In
th third
w, r th
t
k
The church is open for prayer e
gra
or e pas wee
all the time. The paator will see are as follows: Charlie Robinson,
Edwin Donaldson, Walter Newton,
anyone at any hour.
Betty Lou Mitchell, Kltty Deal,
and Wilbur Smith.
FIRST BAPTIST OIIUROII
C
J
CC. M. Coalson, Mini.tier.)
Mr. and Mrs. W. . Ze~Ier, rd
of Orangeburg, S. C.,
r. an
Sunday, March 1!5, 1942
Mrs. M. E. Surles, Mrs. Dan MangMorning:
wn and little daughter, Elizabeth
10:15 _ Sundsy School, Dr. H. and Miss Fairly Zeagler of Colwn·
P. I-look, superintendent.
bill, visited their sister Miss
11:30-Mornlng service, sermon J.,orena Zeagler, ot the home of
by the minlater, subject: " Follow Mr. Grady Hodges Sunday.
Hlm! He Knows the wayl"
Mrs. WIibur Hodges vi.tiled her
Evening:
sister Mrs. Bernard Smith.
7:00-Baptlst Training Union. Mr. and Mrs. J , L Smith and
Young
People,
Intermediates, family visited Mr. and Mn. John
Juniors, ond Story Hour.
Wesley Chester Sundny.
8:00-Worshlp service, sermon John Edcnllcld had supper with
subject : "Hopes ond Chalrus."
Mr. and Mrs. Max Edenfield
Special music by the choir, Mn. Thursday night.
J . G. Moore, director am~ organist, Mrs. Johnnie Deal spent a few
Prayer mcctlnl Wednesday days with her sons Mr. and Mrs.
evenlnll at 8 :00.
Ewell Deal, and Mr. and Mrs. Fate
How often we hear this remnrk: Deal,
"I !mow I oui:ht to attend Sun- Mrs. Fred Mdns, llfn. Mox
day School and Church"! If you Edenllcld, and Mn. Ruby Barrs
wJJI just do what you know In visited our school Friday.
your heart you ought to do, what
a difference It will make In your
•TO BE OB NOT TO Bil"
llfo and In your conscience! Come,
wonhlp with us.
METHODIST OIIUBOH
(L. E. Williams, Pastor.)
10 :15-Church school;
Pulllam, superintendent.

~~a!:

for civUlnn \l!le.
Outdoor men
may still hunt, -but they'll have to
dream about new shot&Uns, pistols,
and rlnes until the war ls won.
SAVE YOUR ANTl•FRmEZE
Here's a Up to car ownear:
The anti-freeze mixture In your
radiator is now n strateilc war
material. Don't drain the precloua
fluid Into the groundj get a funnel
and catch It In bottl.. or cansonythlnc which moy be scaled up
light. (You'll need contalnen for
about two gallons of the stuff,)
St
In
d h
ore
a "'!"1 P1ace an w en
cold weather arrives next fall, the
probably
shortage
won't
wo....,
you. of nntl-froeze
..~
OPA says a civilian who applies
for a priority ratlna: In hopes of
purchasing a new tube or tire Ja
Ju•t w.. tlng his time. Deel.lions
are up to local rallonlng boards.

Dear Fellow Americans:

Zone 6 begins at the city limits
and runs west to the Central of
The Boy Scouts or America Georgia R . n .. nnd along the rollhave always done and are doing rcmd north to the city limits,
at preaent a noble piece of ,work
Zone 7 begins at the city limits
and runs south along the Central
for thelr country. Th~ organlza.. , Zono boundry then west over the
tlon ol red-blooded American boys IG. & F. R. n. to u,c Inner Fire
totala nearly :l,000,000 strong. Zone boundry then west· over to
They are our future leaden, fight- South Main and out North Main
era and bullnessmen. Last spring to the City ltmlts.
they distributed over l,500,000 deZone 8 begins at the city limits
fenae bond -ten In one week's and runs south along North Main
tlme· they ~
J>(!tsOnally collcctM SI ree t to West p arrish street then
lO,OOO,OOO pounds ,of the thirteen along Parrish street to the city
mWlon paun·'- of scrap alwnlnwn limit•.
~
Zo 9 be Ins
collected: they hnvc already re•
ne
g
al the city limits
ported
aeveral
thousand
tons
or
on
Parrish
street
runs along
waate paper collected for defense Parrish
street
to ond
North
Main

work, and arc still going st-rang.

MARCH

12 1942

.I, .I. EMANUEL DIES

AT TUE HOME OF
HIS SON AT AROOLA

Jack J . Emanuel, 71, died at the
home of his son n ~ Arcola Tuesday after an Ulncss of one year.
Funeral services were held Wednesday afternoon at 3 o'clock at
Corinth Church with burial in the
church cemetery.
Mr. Emanuel wn..q born in South
Carolina, but had lived In Bulloch
county for f.trty years and at one
time was n lnrge planter. He Is
survived by his wife; four daughters, Miss Gussie Emanuel of Savannah; Mrs. C. R. Mincey of
South Carolina, Mrs. B. L. Lane
ot Stilson, and Mrs. Steve Mlnccy
or P lncorn; three sons, J. E. Em·
anuel of Arcola : Joe B . Emanuel
of the United States nrmy, stn•
tloned In Al as ka, and J . J. Emanuel or Arcola. Barnes Funeral
Home wns In charge of funeral ar..
rn ngcments.

H . H, DEAN TBOPII\'
F .. O.t Editorial.

was learned here Monday of this

Franklin lrug Co.

JUST RECEIVED!

•1

If It's Seed, If It's Feed,
WE HAVE IT

L·,vestock

-=::::========--'

BRADLEY & CONE

S3ed & Feed Company

Looking to

The Future

CLASSIFIED

E.M.MOUNT

s. s.

Rewladlar and

Fresh Fish Daily

For Qulek Senw

CITY FISH MARKET

We Deliver

OALL

WILSON ELECTRIC COMPANY

POULTRY
Dressed and Alive

11 W. Main

Repalrlns

23 Wall Stnet, Maco-.

Phone 261.

PHONE

na

~Ila

Riggs Service Station
:U& North Main Street

Kennedy Service Station
U North Main S - t

Tank Car Service Station
Savannah Avenue

Replace Your Auto Is U~ed in
And so you are now riding a bicycle and are sav-

that

Makmg Sur-1ey

Bulloch county f
Ing your automobile and its precious tires.
The Bulloch county library 11
Earl McElveen. county school Mae Michael, secretary to A. M. Gates, pr sident of pledged ihc cooperation
But do you know that when you are traveli~g by one or the 26 llbrarlea In the state
d
this week urged the Georgia Teachers College, had been fired.
the u. s. Emplo-t
bicycle you are just as much subject to traffic re- of Georgia which have been ac- ,
super1n 1en en I,
1- - -- - =-- - -- - - - Reasons for Miss Michael's dls- and
In their error! lo procure
gulations as when you are driving your car?
lccted .. a center In which ll"neral
school teachers to tile their op- ============"' missal wprc given "bccnuso of dls- rnrm labor for 1942.
book
lnlormotlon regardlnc the World
A study of the ordinance
s
War II Is concentrated from every
pllcations ror positions in the
loyalty to the coll ege nnd its presi•
Reprcscntallves
ot
WP.
o!
the
City
of
Statesboro
reveals
·
p0111lble source.
county system enrly this year.
"Arrived Safely"
dent."
that a
or the citizens whlO City Police Flush
These war Information ce nten
Mr. McElvcen pointed out 11,at Brings Relief To
l l was revealed that Miss Michare
now
using
bicycles
arc
unw
l•
are part of a nalloo-wlde program
many or 11,e teachers In this coun- Bulloch )lothers
acl hRd been asked Inst week to
Form
Bureau
Friday
nlllh
tingly
violators
of
the
city's
trnrrlc
Bunch
Of
Negroos
to
furnish cltlzena with an In·
ty arc being culled Into armed
resign her po!lltlon but she refusregulations nnd nrc llnblc to n Cine Gambling
formation service which ii readily
ser\'lces of the nation and that a
C:abelgrllltua aa.ylnK "~rrlved. Monday or this week she wns working out somethtne th
help
provide
enough
labor
or
$200
or
con(-lncmcnt
on
the
acccssnble.
shortage of teachers Is eminent.
ed ulely" are now drtnlna: In
notlrled that she need not report
on the fnnnlng opcmtlon
streets of Statesboro (or not more
It wu like nu•hlna: • cove,y
A portion of the bud.Ket or the
He suggests that persons who are
to nullcch county mothera and
for work Tuesday.
thnn ninety doy~, or both .
or partrtd1e1 ultl PoUcemr.n
Bulloch county library la bein11
qua.lined to tench to ma ke their
father. of 11on11 who au·e be-Miss Michael hos bcL•n secretary produce enough of the ·
crops
to
meet
the
war
On October 8, 1940 the city
Mule Smith and L, L. O.rry
used
ln pthcrlnc thla tnrormation
appllcntlon early.
In«- ,ient 1111 o,•cr the world
1.0 presidents of the Georgia
Jo hn T. \Vitklns or the ""A as- council passed nn ordinance ["('gu•
ln dMcrlblnl' the urNt of
nnd users arc beginnlns to thlnk
In order to receive a state
with the armed forcoli of th e
Tcuchers College for thirteen
sured those present that
long lating traHic in the city. Several
nine nCl"ON round a:ambllnr
of the library u more than Juat
teacher's certificate, Mr. McE lvcen
United Statea.
}'Cnrs. She worked for Guy H. ns there wns n man on their rolls sections or the ordinnnco pcrtoln
In a tN'Jlsllt car a.rly Sunday
a recreational center.
stated thnt a beginning teacher
L&11t week Mr. and Mn.
Wells before he was succcercd by
that
could
be
of
the
specifically
to
bicycles.
Section
Jn Great Brltaln libraries
must have at tca.5t two years of
O. A, Orvin heo.rd from their
Dr. Mervin S . Pittmon and connsk• 44 of the ordlnoncc prohibits the
The two p0Uoemen touad
aa official bureaus and have been
college work and three courses in
Mon, OorJH>r&l l\lurray A. Orvln
tinu ed in the services or president farm , he wos avoUable for
Ing.
Mr. Wilkins pointed
thnt
operator
of
n bicycle Crom cntTY·
~ nine n&pOft in a tnlght
reorganized
lo meet the Increased
L>ducotion with un average of uc"
who cabled " Arrived ln Au.11Gates when he wos named hend of
It was only necessary
the Ing any other person "upon the
car on a aldlns near Darby•
demand for war information.
on oll work done since September
t raUa nfely. Am In beau.tith<"' college In st ycnr.
iling handlebar, frame, or tonk of any
Mill about s:SO o'clock sun~
Information on the shelves re..
1, 1939.
fut country. Am enjoying It."
When people of
Statesboro farm ~r to pny the
wages, intchc case of hlr
help, such vehicle, nor shnU any person
4ay momlna playlna: "blackveal that In 1942 there wW be a
Mi·. McElvccn states that nn ln?lln. E. \V , Powell hoard
lenrncd tha t Miss Mlchnel had beinJ:t paid farm labor int
com- so ride upon any such vehicle."
Jack." The city police ~r shortege of 50,000 student nul'9eS
ventory of nvnUable teachers refrom her 80n Ocie t•owell,
been osk edtn resign iu?rcvnl dcle• munlty. These men woul be DI•
Police Chlc.t Edgar Hart states
wu taxed t,o brlnc tllem all
and that the major ahortap of
vents that n number of persons
wllh tho U.S. Army, noUrylng
gallons called UJX>n Mr . Gates to !tignerl to the fnrms aaklllg for that a number or bicycle owners
In, but brtn« them In they dld.
teachers i11t expected to ex.lat ln
who-ere not teachers have let their
her of bl• safe arrlval ln Aunsk him to reconsider his action . them for the period needed nnd hnve special scats constructed
the followlng 1ubjects: vocational
certlflcntcs expire, nnd in order
tra11a. Mn, E, M . Mount
they would not be token lllck on over the rear wheel of their blkes
education, Industrial arts, vocato renew It it will be necessary to
heard from her Mn, Elt1erdge,
WPA until the fnrmen1 th.el osked on which to carry their children.
tlonal agriculture, end phyJcal eciu•
to.kc two courses In education or
Mount wbo ht with the Unit.for them gnvQ his consen~.b- until He pointed out thnt ror the safety
cntlon for men.
one In education and another 1n
ed States Navy, HYlnl' that he
the job was flnlhcd. 1li, rolls of these bicycle riders and their
The library he.r e and the Bui·
a content subject related to the
had arrived Wely ln London,
In Bul1och county curry
w 39 .chUdren he has asked that they
loch county bookmobile ta staffed
work to be done.
En1land.
men thnl have been wa
handa not ride "double". He added tha t
by w . P . A. penonnel.
on the farm, 23 men t
have ln every cose the people ore CO·
New books placed on the war
Mr. McElveen said ''The &Wll•
been share croppe!'I In 1"eCCnt operative when it ls explained that.
tnfonnatlon shelf Include ''The
mer schools are plonnlnt: courses
In •method• and Materials,' 'DI•
Ya•n·d'"23
· omncenmtnhnatthhaa'.:"n",..~!!nrklcedr
, It.
there Is a city ordinance against stock
Judges
the beStatesboro
fat Fleet
...... -~ ..,.,
showforwill
W . E. Pace,
Asia," Today",
and "My "Our
NativeFuture
Land." In
rectl-d Observation,' 'The Work·
on n fnrm In recent yeatt. To BICYCLE RIDERS MUST
extension swine specialist from 1- - - -- - - - - - - shop.' and others thot are approprocure one or more of thele men, OBEY TRAFFIO LIGHTS
Tifton, Jones Purcell, 'Agricultural REGISTER IIOMIIOLUB
priate. Correspondent and extenAt alrsmeeting or thede directors ot n farmer should ask Mia Sarnh
Section 19 of the ordinance agent for the Central or Georgia 'l'O Ml!ll!:T FRIDAY, MAIIOH 1,
sion departments offer coursc!t
t h c F t District M teal Soclct~ Hall, welfare director, orsfilte difrom Athens and Hal M. Morris.
The RA?gllter Home Demonatrasuch ns 'School and Society,' 'The
th8
st
Runnlng out to the rlnals in the held here yesterday 8 resolution reel to Mr. Wllkln1, ln
annah, specifically ates
t riders of agricultural noent ror the South- tloon Club will be held Frlday,
High School or Elementary Curt h Id ndfolhpledAly
b the
CI'ti giving the details of tiotr many trol
bicycles
must
the they
trafficmust
con- enstem Cho ln "' Stores Exchange. March 27, ot 3:30 o'clock 1n the
· board
•··-lo f man a!gth
ll"hts
andobey
that
riculum' and 'Methods In E lemen- s t a t e bas ke tb a II t oukrnamh enStlle
in Macon Inst wee t c
son o
e
umn 1 ~ atIon o
e wanted nnd how long tlity ore
a
Athens.
~1:lster school Audltorwn.
tary School.'.' ' '
High
School
won
the
cla.u
"C"
University
of
Georgia,
School
of
wanted.
come
to
n
rull
stop
on
a red light
The state department of educa- state chap,pionshlp.
MedJcine on March 8, 1942 was
before making n left turn. Section
W .C. Hodges, genernl chnlnnnn
tion Is doing Its utmost not to lowThe Stilson team defeated Fair· read and approved.
V. E. Franklin, Manaaet or the 4-1 prohibits the riding or bicycles of the show committee, s tated that
U. S. Employment SerYloe: Swains on the sidewalks. section 46 pro· ull three or the named Judges had
er standards. They have extended
The American Medical Assocla boro, serving Bulloch CCJUliY, slat- hlbltA bicycle riders to "nttnch the accepted the Invitation to help
the dn le for teachers who arc mont to win the title.
working now to renew their cer- Out or twenty starts during the lion was notified or the action of ed that they had men llatA!fl as un- same to any moving vehicle upon with the show here April 9. Mr.
employed that w21nted to ork on ony roadway."
Pace and Mr. Mon-ls helped with 1•,_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
tificates from March 1 lo June I. season the Stilson boys lost only the dJstrict society,
''The guidance ot a good teach· two games. For the fourth year
About forty.five physicians were the !•rm and that f
deslrAblcycle must, according to the show lut year and Mr. Pur· Mll'IUODIIIT anJIIClll
at the meelk,)11, Dr. U8l'O Ina their au
Beat1ao 69 ol the ordinance, "be cell haa asalated with aorne of the IL. E. WW._ l'MC!ll',I
er ts a prlme fo.ctor In the educa• under coach Dlaal \hey }If}'!
don of thte ehlld" aid aup■rln won the dlstrlct chlll!lplolllltlt!"'III 71111'11tr« AUltJlfll wu th~ sllHI' 1Mx,t
10:JS-.ailiiilh llllilDT: 1t: D.
tlle ~I~ wlt1, ■ 'lamp on tr.. - - ..._. .. well u with
speaker. A number of sclenUflc wages t.o be paid, the color of peo- exhibiting a white light visible some or the swine show11.
Mr. Pulllam, 111perintendtaL
tnndcnt McElvcen. "In building their clau.
Members of the squad are Fronk papen were rend. Luncheon was pi e wanted, the housing facUlt les from a distance of at least iOO Morris ha■ served Bl a Judae In
our system of schools we should
11 :30-Mornlns wonhlp.
"Pete" served at the Woman's Club.
rwnlloble, :: nd , thcr detail data feet to the front nnd with a lamp all the fat stock shows ever held
aim first at providing a well quali- Knight, James Daris,
6:30-Youns people'I aervlee,
fied teacher for every clau room." Smith, C. L . DcLonch, Clyde
8:00 p. m.-Ewnlnc Service.
"Whereas, the Council on Medi cssentlnl to giving an oppllcant a on the rear exhibiting a red Ught here.
Payne, Donal d Brown , Bro6ks cool Education and Hospitals o clear picture of what he ia to ex- visible from o dJstnncc of 100 feet
Mr. Hodges <-xplained that catSpecial music at eveey aervlc:e.
Benstey, Orie Schumnnd and J ack the American Medical Association nect whe.n he reaches the farm. to the rcnr; except thnt a red re• tic crnding U. S. Medium or bel- Mnl. Roger Holland, organlat and
Beaslcy, Orie Schuman and Jack has removed the University ot Mr. Franklin sold they would re· n ectar may be used in lieu or n ter from Bulloch ond counties In dlrcetor.
Mid-week .. rv1ce Wedneoday
Members of the squad were Georgia School of Medicine from fer several of the men listed on rear light.
this area were eligible for entry
awnrded gold basketballs and a the approved list of medical their rolls to the farme r and then
A bicycle rider must respect o in the show .• F. F . A. and 4•H eveenln1 at 7:90.
team trophy at the tournament,
schools, and
it would be up to the !armer and pcde.straln's right of way al cross• club cattle will have to be ahown
"Whereas, during its ses.slon O the nppltcant to agree on the de- walks.
at haller while pens of three may PRDBl"IDUA!f ORUIIOII
Chicoa:o on February 15th the tolls of the trode.
According to the ordlnnnce o bo shown at halter or l<X>9e. n,e CH. L. Sneed, Paator,l
10:15 Sunday School, A. B. Mcchairman and members of the
Mr. Fror1k1ln did stnte that they bicycle moves In the same dlrec- premium list lncludet1 the prizes
Jt was announced here this week ARISTOORATIO PIGS AT
that Roger Holland had resigned WARNOOK l!OROOL,
councll agreed, at the request of were employing n man to deal with lion and the some lanes ns auto• being orrercd at tho district shows Dougald, Supt,
THURSDAY
NIGHT,
MAROH
26
10:15 Sunday School, A, B. Mcos Air Rel dWarden of the Bui·
Dean G. Lombard Lolly, to quall plnclng form labor entirely and mobile tr&llic, and are subject lo but will be paid In defense stamps.
Frank Hook, superintendent of
Doua:ald, Superintendent.
loch county civilian defense counthe Warnock school announced fy Its resolution to the effect tha thnt an ortlcc would be opened in exactly the same trnffic lows as
11 :30 Mornlna Wonhlp, sermon
County A•gricultural
cil.
the outomobllc.
this week that Ballentine Arl.tto- its action had no r eference to the Statesboro.
by Rev. R. H. Orr of Vidalia.
His resignation was accepted cratlc Pigs will appear at the War - quality of medical education ~
Jvy Anderson ns a representa•
Violation or nny of the sections Council To )feet
The congregation wlll meet Im•
Thursday night of last week at nock school auditorium on Thurs- ing offered In this school, and
tlve or the Selective Serice stat- of the ordinance carry a rlne of
mediately after the morning aer..
0
A coun ty..wldc mass meeting of vlee to elect additional Deacona,
a meeting of the councU.
day night, Mareh 26, at 8 :30
''Whereas, this action causes un ed that they were doing nll within
; , s~:i!~!.':,e~~r
m~t;!
J . B. Rushing of Statesboro wns o'clock.
The entertainment ts justirlable embarrassment lo al their power not to lnterfer with than ninety days, either or both farmers, bu.slneu men, and State Flll8T BAP1'18T OHIJBOJI
nruned to succeed Mr. Holland.
sponsored by the Warnock P.-T. A. living graduates or the Unlvcrst needed rnnn lnbor, particularly In the dJscrcLlon or the Mayor of and F•deral Agriculture! workers (C. M . Coalaon, Minister.)
wlll be held In the Bulloch Coun•
Additional sents hove
been ty of Georgia School of Medicine lhe technlcnl trained labor. HowMr. Rushing accepted the posiand
ever, Mr Anderson stated that they _S_t_a_tc_s_b_o ro
_ .'_' _ _ _ _ _ _ __ ty court house Saturday, March
Sunday, March 22, 1942.
tion and ls now working on the placed in the auditorium in order
1
21st, at 1:30 p, m.
Morning:
"Whereas, there Is a crying need were nsstgnccl n quota of men to
rcorganlzntlon or the Atr Raid to assure a11 of seats, There has
dreft
for
armed
service
from
time
BULLOOII
OOUNTY
t-H
CLUB
A
radlo
will
be
aet
up
In
the
10:1!5 - Sunday School, Dr. H.
\Varden Service. He announced been no advance In the admission
for doctors in the rural districts or to limo nnd that In n county like OOUNOlL MEETS HERE
court
houac
to
receive
a
pro,ram
P.
Hook, 1uperlntendent.
price.
The
high
school
students
thnt services will be set \!P in
0
thc
Sltnedtc,bwht~ch
/
~d
~otn
1.1
age
Bulloch
where
most
of
the
people
The
4-H
Club
Council
met
at
the
which will be broadcast over rad1o
11:30-Mornlng aervice, sermon
Brooklet, Portal, Register and have .tickets tor advance sale.
grava
Y e o.c 1 a a 1erg llve on the farm , It woA necessary Bulloch county court hoU5C Sat• stnllon WSB In Atlanta, from 2:00 by T. W. Tippett, of Atlanta.
other large community centers ln
number or physicians has been for them to drnft (arm tabor. He urday afternoon at 3:00 o'clock. p, m. to 2:30 p, m., by members
Evening :
the county.
called Into the service or th e added that the board tried to Mr. Bryon Dyer was unable to be of the Georgia Stole Acrlcultural
Spring Goats
7:00-Bapllst Tralnln11 Union,
First Aid classes for the Air
armed forces or the country.
weigh eaeh man separately as to with us, so we had a short meet• Council.
8 :00-Worahlp aervlce, aermon
To
Bring
$2.00
Per
Rold wardens wl\1 begin In a rew
"We, the officers and bonrd o where he would be of most servlcC" Ing.
by Dr. Tippett.
dnys the new chief announced. He Head March 24-25
managers of the Alwnn l Assoclu before drafting them. The board
Our president, Jomes Davis,
Special music by the choir, Mn.
PLANT FOR TREATING
stated that 10 hour!I of first aid
The annual spring kid goat sale don of the Unlvenlty of Georgia feels that certain men arc needed called the meeting to order. He Ff:NOE POSTS AT
J. G . Moore, director anu ora;anlat.
Instruction will be given to be fol- will bo held at Boyd's Stables School of Medicine In its. regular more her e on the forms to pro- announced the fnt stock show
Prayer meeting Wednesday
lowed by lecturers on gos, etc.
Tuesday and Wednesday, March annual meeting, RESOLVE that duce adequate toad and recd crops would be held April 9 and insl&ted REGISTER
Reglater community has a vat cvenlnir at 8:00.
·ites Held For
24 and 25, from 9 a. m. to 12 noon. this Irrelevant action on the part and to produce the
needed on all the 4-H clubsters to enter for crcosotlnc· tense pests install- STIUION OHAPEL
Joseph Fava, Savannah, ls the of the Council on Medical Educa ln tho war efforts.
a steer this year, It poMlble.
3 :30 Sunday School,
R
ed nt Register School. The vat 18
Mrs. C. W. Zetterower successful bidder for those sales lion and Hospitals of the Amer! Mr. Wilkin• advised Fred G. Then he stressed the Importance 22 reel Jong and 2 1-2 [eet wide I - - - - - - - - - - = - - "\ mday p, M.
with a bid of $2 per head for fat can Medical Association, taken as Blitch, president of the Farm Bu- or us collect lng Junk Iron.
a nd three feet deep, The steam 4-H OLUB NEWS
kids weighing from about 15 to aforesaid, without reference to reau. that they would try to es•
Miss Spears announced that our boiler use din connection with the
The Warnock glrla 4-H Club
Funernl services ror Mrs. C. W. 25 pounds. Mr. Fava will also merit, be and Is unqualifiedly tabllsh a school here to train regular meeting day would be on canning plant will povlde all the met Monday, March 16, at the
Zetterower, 81, who died at her pay $3 to $3,50 for spring lambs condemned as unjust, pernicious tractor drivers nnd othehr technl• every Ur.st Saturday or coch heat necessary for treating posts. school house.
home on south Main street here at this; sale.
preJudJclal and or the same quall cal Jobs to replace some of the mon th. All orflccrs ore urged to
The Register chapter of the NaPlBM were made for our cloth•
Saturday afternoon were held
There will be about l,OCK> kids ty as the nlleged political lnterfer men the armed forces are calling, be present.
tional Farm Bureau ii. sponsoring Ing project.a. Several girls report·
Sunday afternoon at 3 o'clock, available for thJs sale, it ls es- ence referred to by the various
the project. A committee consist• ed that they are working on their
from the residence, with Rev. L. tlmn.ted. Several seasons have accrediting agencies which have
Ing of Ivy Anderson, chalnnnn. projects already in order to keep
Ottis •Hollowny, Floyd Nevll1e, J . up all through the year. At our
E. William.,, pastor of the Me tho- moved as many as 3 ,000 kids from have removed unlUI of the Univerdist church tn charge of the ser- here to New York ror the Easter slty System of Georgia from thei
A. Banks and Rastus Akins was next meeting every member will
appointed at the January meeting bring some type of garment for BS•
vices. Burial wna In the East fest ivals.
approved lists."
Side cemetery,
- - - - - - - - ~- - - H . A. Seamon, M. D .,
of the county organization to buy ststance In her special problems
and get n plonl for treating posts which she !Inda as she cuta her
Mrs. Zcttcrower, a native of Bul- R. D. EVERETI' WINS
Aeling President
In operation.
garment this month.
loch county, Is survived by six BIOYOLE IN GEORGIA
J, Miller Byne, Jr., M. D
The Register F. F. A. chapter
GRACE TANNER, Reporter.
sons, W. L . Zetterower, J. L . Zet• POWER SALES OAMPAIGN
Past President.
has built a !ilhcd to cover the vat,
tcrower, C, A Zetterower, Josiah
Sam Strauss, district manager
E. R. Pund, M . D .,
The
Denmark 4-H Club met
Zetterower, all of Statesboro: Dr. of the Georgia Power Company
Secretary.
The policemen of Statesboro and Bulloch laced and has done the necessary plumbMnrch 16. We had flve new mem..
Tom Zetterower and Dr. Frank announced this week that H . D.
a licking up the backs of the fire eaters last Friday ing.
The plant will operate under the bers, Joyce Anderson, Mary Beth
Zetterower , both of Dublin: four Everett was awarded the first BULLOOH BOYS
•
ed 26
Vocotlonnl Agriculture at Regis• Lewis, Viola Oventreet, Betty
dnughtcn, Mrs. ,Wlllls A. Waters, prize for having led all the sales- ENLIS'l'ED IN VARIOUS
mght when a free-for-all basketball game end
Turner and Owane. Coleman. The
Mrs. D. L . Deal, Miss Sallie Zct• men In the Augusta division or NAVAL 8ERVIOES
to 28 with a five-minute-extra period thrown in.
let School.
first year girls talki.!d about their
terower, Mrs. Lester F. Martin. the company during the rect"nt
Mnrshnll Robert.son, secretary
The palicemcn 's team was made game with the man wit h the ball
The val will be run on a non
and cap,. Moot of them
off or Statesboro; one sister, Mrs. "Beat the Bushes" campaign. Mr. to lhe Buloch County Sel ect ive up ot Bill Strickland, Stothard playing by football ruless , . , " proflt bllsis. F.ach farmer treat- Sn.Ule Moore, or Pembroke; two Everett was given o bicycle.
Service Boord, unno unced this Deal, Mule Smith, L, L. Curry, get the ball nnd run." eustomary Ing PQ!J lS will pay enough to cover have their material. The third
year
girls
selected dress patterns.
brothers, John Roach of Stntes- 1- - -- - - ' - - - - - - - - - I week Uiut he had been notified ond Edgor Hort. Substitutes were drlbbli{lg or the bsll was no won-y the expense or materials used,
The next meeting will be April
boro, and Tom Roach of Jackson- NEVILS COMMUNITY
through the regulnr nnvnl chn n- Wa ters, Anderson, Bo Hagan and of the players they tore up and necessary labor, and a Jimall
amoun t to retire the cost of thP 20.
vtlle, F1a.
KEEPS 1JP MORALE
nels that five Bulloch coun ty men Red Brown . The firemen were down the court.
BE:NITA ANDERSON, Reporter
1•_ _ _..;.;._ _ _ _ __
Active pallbearens were Wendell
More than sixty people took par t had enlisted In various branches Logan Hagan, Guy Freeman
Every point scored was~ ''mlrt- _P_l_an_
1
Oliver, w. n. Strickland, H. D. In a recreational purly given at of the Navy.
Griner, Bill Tucker, Roy 'nlomp- cal shot" brlngtne down round
Everett, Jr., Lester E. Brannen Nevils last Friday night directed
Randall Stace)' Wheeler of son. Substitutes were Bland, Otis upon round of cheers from the bunch or policemen a thing or two" WABNOOK HOME
one fireman Is reparted to have DIIMONSTIUTION OLU3
and Charles Simmons, Honorary by t he Personal division or the Brooklet Is in the Nova I Res2rve, Waters, Jeff Moore and Cliff Body. sideline•.
said. A policeman said "Aw, give MEE'l'8 WITII MB&, GROOVED
pallbearers were C. P . OlUtf, A. Bulloch county civilian council.
class V-7; Leonard l<ent of ChicoThe referee, Cook Smith, played
The firemen arc understood to 'em down.
TIM! Warnock Home Demonatro.C. Bradley, F . T. Lnnler, Everett
Miss Maude White and 1'--lrs . R. go und formerly o[ Bulloch coun- the hardes game of all the players. be demanding a return game.
The game was played In the hlpl tlon Club met at the home of Mn.
WIiiiams, H . z. Smith, J. E. Mc- E . Kicklighter. chairman and co- ty, Naval Rc!i<!rve, class V-7: The firemen kept thinking they They believe they can defeat the
Croan, F . w. Hodges, L . M. Mnt• chalnnon, di rected the nctlvitits Albert Smith , Statesboro, M-2 of were fighting fire and the police• Policemen. "Glve ua a ladder or school gym. The proceeds WOr<! OIi.i Groover with Mn. John
lard , Linton G. Lanier, A. M . Deal, which consisted of community the Inshore Patrol ; and Ho bson men couldn't forget that they two, and about fifty feet of water donated to the American Red Smith aa co-holteu 'Jlhunday ol
Jut week.
R. J. Kennedy, H. F . Hook, B H, singing, games, hog-calling con- DuBose, M-2 or the Inshore Pa- were playing n gome. Foot race• hO!IC and an ax we'll show that Cross.
Ramsey and o. L. Brannen.
tests. cow-calling contests.
trol.
_
were the principal order of the

7

0 . E. Gny announced this week
that the department of voeatlonal
ngricullure nt Register school
wou]d again this year aid the farm..
crs ln treating their cotton seed.
The department Is equipped with
the machinery to treat the seed os
well as Io rc-c lcon \h e Ir cot ton
seed. The only co,t lo the farmer will be cost of the materials.
He Is also asked to furnish hi.I
own labor to do the work. MaterSTATESBORO, GA.
In1
d
are also on hao to treat seed
Pbo11e I
peanuts
nnd
seed
com
Seed
street then south olong North be
·
mny
lllaln lo Church street then west rd bro:~t any day, execept Satalong Church street lo Blitch u oy
ore 4.00 o clock P m ,
street to West Main and then west
Zone 10 Is bounded on the north
"'.l'O BE OR NOT ro BE"
1
out West Main to the city llmlla.
by Church street, east by North
Main lo HU' street and Inner
Fire Zone boundry, south by West
Main street and west by Blitch
·
nd
st
Lane n
Blitch reet.
Zone 11 begins at the city limits
Wo rooel,•ed \Vedneeday, l\farch 11th one load ofl 80 per cent
and follows West Main lo the
DJgester Tankaco, Alco 40 per cent 1101 Supplement, and
Red Gravy Pig Feed.
Geo11:la and Florida R. R. a nd fol- I
lows the rallroad to whe~ It
Corkers 4 In 1 cotton aeed l year from the Breeder Oercrosses South Main and then exmlnatee, 9-l per cent \Vannamaken, OJevel&nd Bir Boll
tends south out South Main to the
dlroct from Breeder.
city limits.
OUbftn Queen, Tom ·w ataon, Stone Mount&ln and Cannon
Zone 12 Is bounded on the north
Dull \Vatormelon Seed,
by West Main, east by the Inner
Plant Feed crol)ft, such as OattaU Mlllet, Kafftr Oom, m
Gari and ,\mbcr and Oraoro Oane Beed.
Fire Zone boundry, south by Bulloch street and wes! by the G. &
\Ye sell baby chick reeden and fount.a.
F . R. R.
\Ve hnvo O Too Tans, Hay Seed, BUoxi Mammoth Yellow,
Zone 13 Is bounded on the north
a nd Tokio Soy Bean•,
by Bulloch street , east by South
St.-e our Velvet Deana be.lore you buy,
Main,
We ha,•e uJI •lzca of Oerasan 5 per cent, 1 pound, G paudl,
t south by Innmnn street ond
weS by14the G. & F . R. R.
and 2G pound sir.ea.
Zone
Is bounded on the north
by Inman Street , eost by South
REMEMBER
Main,
t south by G. & F. R . R. and
weS by G. & F . R. R.

BOND DAY

NUMBERl

So YouGot a Bike to Bulloch County

Superintendent Miss Michael Fired Farmers
Urges Te.achers From College Staff How to
WPA H
TO Quahfy
n
week

RllGISTl!lR SOROOL
AIDING FARnlERS TREAT
Tll:Effi OOTTON SEED

I

ORO AND BULLOCH COUNTY

VOLUME VI

The work of the Boy Scouts In the
first World War 15 a matter of
record. They have a big job
ahead of them In the pre!i<!nl
world war. Every well organized
local Clv!Unn Defense organlza"TO BE OR NOT TO B'7'
lion Lt dcpendlni: on Boy Scouts
messengers, first nlders, order•·- and many , -!her defe"•• jobs.
NO FANCY PAN'l'S
.,.,
•
•=
War styles 1n men's clothing be- The En&Ush Boy Scouts have been
come effective the end of thla performing l!Kl separate war ser-month. No more tro\llcr cuffs: vice jobs for over two years. Buisuit-coats will be an Inch shorter, loch County need a vigorous,
whUe patch pockets, pleats, tucks octlvc Boy Scout or_gnnl.zatlon .
and frills are out.
And-brace Scouting w,pends • entirely upon
voluntary leadership and financial
youraelf for a shock, boys-no support.
more FULL DRESS iulll with
Thia county 15 the midst of Its
:~lsul'::,11 ~:;t'e~ c~~w,,:an~~~ financial campaigns lo raise It
cloth which now. goes Into four.
share of the council budget which
provldea for the placing of a proTIM! stuff that whitens the r...1onal Scout Executive In Buiweekly wo.sh-<,hJorlno--has be· loch County. At present there are
come so scarce that laundries and five organized Scout Troups In the
makers of clcanslna aeents were County; there arc at leaat ten adordered to cut down II• use to 10 dlllonal communities In the counper cent. Tattle .. tale gray won't ty where troops should be organamudae
the Southland where ized. Ninety-five percent of our
snwrt housewives hang their waah boys of Scout age would be Boy
out In the sun and let nature Scouts If they were 1lvcn the opbleach away,
Yean ago they portunl)Y io join. Thia Is a real
round that aun-wtiltened clothes opportunity for us all to keep the
last !oncer than those bleached home !lrea burning. How could
"
,.. • .,..,
with ch•mlcal 1oap1.
we better prepare our boys for
..,......,.
what Iles ahead than lo teach
EVERY
NO SOABOITY EXISTS
them to be "physically stronir,
Despite shortag,., we lace no mentally
awake, and morally
PAY DAY 1
alarming scarcity, Tin Is needed straight"' If no one has asked
\
I
by th • army. So what' Millions you for a contribution and If you
of glasa jars are now being manu- are not solicited within the next I
!actured to replace tin can■. Re- few days, won't you make !t at·
8tate.boro1 Ga.
S4 West MRln Street
PRE8Bl"l'EBIAN OHUJWH
suit- the same food In a visible point 10 give your contribution 10
"'l'O BE OR NOT TO BE"
(H. L. Sneed, Pastor.)
container, and no more husband one or the underslped. It ls a
Sale receipts at Stateaboro, Ga .. jokes about the little wife who hlch American privilege to give
10:15 Sunday School, A, B. Mc• Wedncaody. F. C. Parker & Son, cooks with a can opener.
liberally to all worthy causes.
Manager.
Dougald, Supt,
Typewriters we.re frozen last
Signed,
No. 1 hard 12.50 to 12.75,
Sunday morning.
week. All right, we'll peck away
No. 1 mixed 12.35 to 12.75
C. B. McAllister, Chairman Fi10:15--Sunday Sehool.
on the old . . . Extra telephones nance Committee.
No. 2 11.75 to 12.35.
11:30-Preachlng Service.
were limited-If we 11et alone with
No. 3 10.50 to 1150.
Sunday afternoon.
one before, we'll keep wo.lkln11 MEMBERS:
No. 4 1000 to 12.00.
Stilson Chapel.
H. Z. Smith, H. R. Christian, Z.
thOBe few extra steps . . . No
No. 5 10.00 to 12.00.
•
Preaching Service at 3:30 by
more "all wool" blanket,, bUI S. Hendonon, Byron Dyer, F . w.
Sows 10.00 lo 11.00.
George Akins of Savanna.h.
Choice feeder pigs 12.00 to 14.00. blankets there will be--8l per Hodcea, Gilbert Cone, Harry Dodd,
"TO BE OR NOT TO BE"
cent wool, and not many people Roger Holland. Paul Franklin, Jr.,
Top Cattle 11.00 lo 12.00.
Emit Aklna and Dr. E . A. Akins,
can tell the difference,
Medium Cattle 9.00 lo 10.00.
Common Cattle 7.00 to 9.00.
Even with this gigantic war to
Cows 5.00 to 8.00.
Ml11 Nita Groover was h011tcss
Bulls (1000) lbs. up 9.00 to 10.00. win, there will be plenty of food,
lots of clothing, ample shelter for at a dance 111ven for Albert H. :
Dan A. West, director of the Consumer division of OPA
Milch Cows 50.00 to 80.00.
•II the folks back home.
Evans on Wedn,.dsy evening of
This yard wlll buy scrap tron
Dear Tom:
announced lest week that chemicals used in antifree~
lut
week
before
Mr.
Evans
left
All will be forgiven Ir you will every Saturday at Foy Brothers
Mixture are needed to make explosives and for Army
for
the
army,
·
F
ifteen
couples
Ginnery-weighing
starts
prompt•
brln1 me a Bissel Sweeper from
Calves 10.00 lo 12.50; Bulls 7.50 were preaent. Punch and sand..
and Navy tank and airplane operation.
ly at 9:00 o'clock.
•
Bowen Furniture Co.,
wlches
were
served.
to
9.50.
Plenty buyers for all kinds of
Hopefully,
So next year there will not be any antifreeze for the
Bu_vers
from
North
Carolina,
livestock
every
\Vedncsday
not
11-c.
ANN.
radiators of Mr. and Mrs. America's automobile.
Mrs. J . R. Evans, Mrs. Olli•
half enough stock to fill the de- Virginia and those local 6uyers
mand bring your livestock early present still needing more stock Evans, Mias Nita Groover and Bill
Want to be POPULAR?
Use auction every Wednesday 2 p. m. lo fill their demands.
BUT YOU CAN SAVE THE ANTIFREEZE
Tucker visited Albert H . Evans at \
HOLSUM BREAD . . . that's
Camp McPherson Tuosday of thla
THAT IS IN THE' RADIATOR OF YOUB
• FLAVOR-RANGE BAKED , , . Eastern War time.
week.
"TO BE OR NOT TO B17'
to keep that "Just -made" flavor
CAR.
Bulloeh Slook Yard, O. L . Mc•
In your sandwich! Remem- Lemore, prop., reports for sale
ber! Don't 1ay bread . .. say
Take our advice and th'at of Mr. West and save the antiTuesday, March 10.
HOLSUMI
No. 1 hogs 12.40 ; No. 1 hogs
freeze that Is now in your car. It can be stored and
12.50; No. 2's 11.25 to 11.75: No.
us~ next winter and save you money and your car too.
3.s
10.50
to
11.00:
No.
4's
10.25
to
FOR RENT-Three unfurnished 11.00; No. S's 10.25 to 12.00; Fat
Bnng your car to your service station together with a
Certified Public Accountant
rooms at 119 South Naln Street. Sows 9.25 lo 11.00 ; Thin Sows 9.00
container, and let your service man drain your radiator
Phone J. L. Dixon at 395 until to 10.00: Brood Sows 9.00 to 12.00:
of your this winter's antifreeze, free of charge. You
Audits-Systems
six o'clock p. m., then call Sl•M Stags 7.00 to 10.00; Big Boars 4.•
c~n tak_e It home and put it away for safekeeping and it
Rooma avallnble after March 00 lo 5.00: Small Boars 7.00 to
Income Taxes
1.
2-t-c. 10.50; Small Feeder Pigs by head
will be Just as good to use next winter when there won't
3.00 to 4.50; Sows and Pigs 1.75
Room 11 Stat.esboro Bank Building
be any to sell.
·
PHONE AFTER OFFIOE HOURS MMI-.I
- -::
.. ro-B-E_O_R_N_O_T_T_O_B_l!J'
_'_ I to 40 ·00·
The following Service Stations cooperated In bringing
CATTLE
Cattle market steady to higher
this advice to the car owners of Statesboro and Bulloch
with prices as follows.
county.
DR. T. C. BAYLESS
Best beef type 10.00 to 11.50;
DenU.t
Medium 9.00 to 9.75; Plain Jersey
STATESBORO, GA.
Type 8.00 to 9.50 ; Fat Cows 6.00
l!tl.ECTRIC MOTORS
to 8.75; Yearlings 7.00 to 10.50 ;
Otnce la Oliver Bulldlnr
Akins Service Station
Hodges and Everett
Feeder Yearlings 7.00 to 11.00 ;
(Formerly occupied by Dr.
North Mala Street
North Main Street
J. H. Whiteside.I
New
and
U&ed
"TO BE OR .NOT TO BE"

1------------- 811

-

1M11 Wtaar of
HAL ■T.urLmf TBOPIIT
Por~

HERALD

lllU Wlaaer ol

Tuckers Service Station
Savannah Avonue (at o. or o. R. B .)
Service Station

White's
:UT North Main Street

DON'T FORGET TO BRING A CONTAINER
IN WIUCH TO KEEP YOUR ANTIFREEZE,

:it.r!:~~~~!os:::·n:4

numbei,

scrvlceion

MD•s Approve

Stl'lson Is State Cage
( hamp In Class

Resolution at

momlq.

1erve

I=============
fat stoek Sh OW

f!•

Judges Are Named

Meet1'ng Here

Church News

f"!"""t

J. 8. Rushing Named

New Air Raid Head

~i~ts

n~~

er-

Pol1·ce and Fi·remen
Play Cage Game

And So A New Fire Is Built!

THE
BULLOCH H·ERALD

And

She

was

fired it is said because of

the

college and the

And you and
JIldltor

LEODEL COLEMAN
G. C. €OLEMAN, JR.
JIM: COLEMAN

,'

ates of

Aaaoclate Editor
Dlre�tor

"

..

011

gradu

disloyal

RATES OF SUBSORIPTION:

than

....

Teach the "1lltIa1

.•

Six Manthe

...............•..•.

••..•..

,

.•......

,

.1D

•••

'.

she

years,

_

A�
�CI

absorbed

has

boro

disloyal

to that which stands

a8

at

post oftlce
March S, 1879.

alumni.

eecond-claea matter, July 18, 1937. at the
ot
Steteeborc, Georgia, under the Act

have

you

a

in

were

we

passage from

school

to the

high

_ IAVlNGI

Main."

Smith

,

1_1-.110>-

•

undercurrent

of

is

uneasiness

C!f

Philosopher

running

to

was

were

A

man

in Helena. Arkansas writes
and

Corps

in the U. S. Marine

is, except that

you, does not know where that son

ordinance

was

bicycles 'on

...

and I think of
This

J.ohn C. Sheffield, attorney, and

man,

the American

ber of

the World War I wrote

letter to the Commer

a

such

letter struck

responsive chord

a

the editorial office of that newspaper that it

Appeal

in the Commercial

printed

The State Guard
A Fine Job

in

was

Business men's clubs of Mem

many newspapers.

to thousands of citizens and a

has

two

Memphis

mother who

the armed forces of the United

in

sons

letter

distributing reprints of the

have been

phis

in

publication it has been reprinted

States has begun

house-ta-house

a

of the

canvass

city, asking citizens to write their congressmen,
enclosing copies of the letter asking their atten
tion to the matter

The letter

It

as

written

was

There

follows:

as

"To The Commercial

"My only

son

Appeal:
was

January, anll
nothing from him since. We know

heard

somewhere in the Pacific.

We

Thousands of other

"The President says
to send

ships

like

are

troops, and that

supplies
ships in a hurry. Even
hundred shipbuilders refused
to our

were not

Washington's Birthday because thcy

on

paid

In the

danger

and who

zone

feel

their lives

sacrifice

to

fathers and mothers of boys who

can

'surge' of unity

any

permit a
workers to quit

when the President and the Congress

shipbuilders and munition
when they get good and ready:
bunch of

"Do

boys

our

and

the front get. 'overtime'

at

our sons

the

jobs
holidays 7

of

who

and others like

these

friends, who is

family to support,

a

them

munition. plant.

on

went to

Every day

get

hear

we

needed to turn out munitions for
sailors and marines.

But this

job until he could get

a

job in

a

soldiers,

our

refused

He could

union card.

a

�ot

union card because he did not have enough

a

buy

money to

once

of

our

the

of

Atlanta

favorite people and

we

Constitution'

included in his stuff

Tuesday of this week he
priceless story which could

happen

of

to anyone

passing it
knew

a

on

one

to you

who

me

through

My informant thinks Macon wa� the
swear

had been frozen.

He

except

freeborn American citizen get

Job

a

in

a

plant

where the government needs workers without hav

'tribute

high-powered labor leader.
give their lives
for their country, why should' not Labor and Capital
be drafted to supply them with munitions of war?
to

a

was not

"But last week he received
War

'Uquldate

Department:

"So he

'hung out

a

allowed to sell

Congress,

make laws, be

which

has

the

power

to

tender at the

regard for laborers
and management who work aild prosper in safety
while having an utter disregErd for the Iiv�s of
the boys at the front 7
so

'We don't like

right

out lOUd.

some

senators

It, and

war.

year,

and

and

Helena,

congressmen

might

have the time and
,

don't mind

Capital and

And' come
we

we

Maybe it is time

down and compel
this

as

we were

who

Labor

to think of.

saying

telegram fr.om the

a

your stock at

sign announcing

going

were

a

once

"

new

tires for

black, money 1n

fast when the

arrived, out of breath.

tires, handed

He

electing

will
to

crack

get into

it, this is election

well get busy

while

government

purchased

the money-just to

over

get

two

good

evidence-and arrested the dealer.
"

'You can't do this to me,' protested the dealer.

'Look at this

bigger

The War De par t men t"IS

telegram.

than you are,'

"Upshot

that he

stopped retailing tires.
'!'he tire manufacturer agreed to take them back
for what he'd paid_xcept what had got away.
So he

was

his stock' and reported for

'liquidated

ser-

vice.

"True

or

false 7· I don't know,"

-GIVE TO THE RI!lD CROSS-

we

opportunity.

Congratulations

to the 'members of the Stilson

Basketball team.

Stilson grow up with basketball
a

rattler,

a

for

a

pUJow,

basketball for desert.

are using them for shopping.
finding themselves being asked to
bicycle to school, the tires on the car

Ladle riders
cle' costumes"

are

no

knowing that with their income tax

bicycle,

passed
or

vilege of paying

or

roll

an

they had done a great
Japblasting. Statesboro's
were 'proud over the pri

income tax.

COMES THE SPRING

fensive

upon

the job of

business men, this year,

sidewalks within the Incorporate limits of the said
Town of Statesboro. Violators were fined from $1

wagon

re

turn and check in the mails

bit toward

It

comes

Spring Of
Spring Offensive
Spring Offenalve

Offensives. The United Nation',
the

against

against being

for to $25.

with

and

against work

Our

Axis.

Our

smart

...

It.

J.1m S en d sews
N
from SEACTC
license,

acquired

G a.,
a

an d

pUot's

at

ruled.

I

The young

pUot applied tor admission

cadet after receiVing

numerous

letters

1II

from

a

the

Authority about the draft. The
lett.ers suggested enlistment In the Air Corps as
a flying cadet instead of waiting for the draft.
Civil Aeronautics

appeared before the

When the would-be cadet

board, the officers refused
would not

.even

allow

a

to

consider the case,

physical examlnation by

the medical board.
The reason?
pens to be

n

Well, David Marlon Smith hap

very

pretty

girl-and

don't allow the acceptance of women

regulations
for

cadet

a

marriage

Dea"

of

Tfie W. M. U. of the Harville
met with Mrs. J.
afternoon
Lamb last Monday
E.
A.
under leadership of Mrs.
Woodward.

er, Mrs. T. R.

On_Sa ...

,OJl5

*1=�1'1
to
to

.

equilla Warnock of Albany
week-end guests of Mr. and
F W Hughes

to

.

Mr: and �.

Paul Robertson of

Mr.
Sr.

and

Mrs.

J.

W.

'.00

7.

8.00

Jun'ior

Buie spent
with Emory Lee.

418.00
110.00

1 •• 00

.l:::
11,00

1,0.0.0'
1,110.00

Mr.

and Mrs. T. A.
.

N E··W S

their father, W. J. Williams, who
his
of
Is quite ill at the home
daughter, Mrs. W. W. Woods.
The Baptist W. M. S. met at

I

Mrs. Chandos Burnsed, chairman;
Mrs.
Mrs.
Raymond Hodges;
Hewell O'Kelley, Mrs. B. F. Rooks,
Chan
Mrs.
Mrs. Charlie Hodges,

Wednesday

year

we

we

are

not

have saved enough zinc and

making
copper

I

..

Sunday

Jeffersonville, Ga.,

at

guns

an d

-caliber ammunition used

our

G arand

in

se mI automatic

our

accepted work.
Chat
Sewing
The Stitch and
Circle will meet at the home of
Mrs. Buie Nesmith the last Thurs

day in this month, March 26.
We

are

sorry

W. Brogans In

to

this

lose

Mrs. D.

community,

They having moved to Brooklet.

Mr. and Mrs. Rufus Akins and
son R. L. of Savannah, Otha Akins
of Macon spent the week-end with
Mr. and Mrs. J. D. Akhis.
Mrs. H. O. Waters and daughter
were

guests of Mr. and Mrs.
Sunday.
K. Kangeter and family
Pembroke, .Norwood

Bulloch
months
county 4-H club members have
For

several

been collecting scrap iron, burlap,
paper, and old rubber, said Coun

ty Extension Agent Byron Dyer
He urged 4-H'ers to
this week.
brltlg this collection drive to a eli
rna" .on "MacArthur Day," March
7.
In pointing out the fine defense
work Bulloch county 4-H boys and
girls are doing, the county agent
explained that plans for "Mac
Arthur Day" were mapped out by
the State USDA War Board. He
alos invited 4-H members to come
by his office to discuss methods

of collecting and seiling scrap.
Mr. Dyer called attention to the
4-H club seven-point program for
the
He said
program
1.
called for:
Interpretation to
four
freedoms:
the
the community
freedom of
Freedom of Slleech,
worship, freedom from want, and
freedom from fear; 2 Production
of conservation of needed foods;

victory.

Prevention of waste, old paper.
of metal; 4. Develop
ment of Individual and community
health: 5. Learning useful tech
6.
nical and mechanical
skills;
Practice of democratic precedure;
the
social
and
Understand
7.
�co
nomic forces at work in thi. coun
try through discussion groUPli and
other organized community, actlvl

2.

collection
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'
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IAV.
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SHAMPOO
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lit

LIQUID

16C

.

18C
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I
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tie •.

W. A. Anderson

thte
The regular meetiug
of
Mrs. T.
Home Demonstration
Club was of
near
the home of Mrs. John T. I Kangeter of Macon were visitors
hel<J,at
...
Allen, March 13, ·with Mr •. R. D. of Mr. and Mrs. Julian Boyett
Lanier in the chall·.
The meeting Saturday.
was opened by singing "America".
Mrs. H. O. Waters has returned
BECAUSE
Japs have made The minutes were read and the home after visiting Mr. and Mrs.
it
that·
crude rubber so scarce
roll called by th esecretary.
Gordon Williams in Savannah.
must be saved for Army caterpil
Mr. and Mrs. Hugh Tarte of
Mrs. W. W. Edge was with us.
lars and trucks, no more rubber
Augusta, Mr .and Mrs. Calon
an inspiring
on
She
talk
gave
made
tired farm tractors will be
Rushing and family spent Tuesday
Civilian Defense.
after May 1, says the War Pra
with Mr. and Mrs. C. A. Zetter

��ront

interesting demonstra ower.
Mr. and Mrs. M. E. Ginn and
given by Miss Spears on tex
Mr.
and
tiles.
We learned many import daughter of Augusta,
and family,
ant facts about judging mat�rials. Mr •. Gordon Rushing
A very

was

were
Delicious
refreshments
served by the
hostess.' Fifteen

members

were

Durden and
Mr. and Mrs. Carl
family of Savannah were guests

present.

the place can help relieve
directed around
OPA
the
RUBY H. OLLIFF, Secretary.
the rubber shortage;
several recreational numbers.
Take them to the near
says:
dealers.
and
Nevils
est
the
jun!<
The delegation of
scrap
Auto dealers in the South are
Some people who have done a
P.-T. A. that attended the P.-T. A.
advised to turn tjleir repair shops
Spring Conference held at Spring good job in the Southland's treas iato smail factories for war Items
field Saturday were: Mrs. John ure hunt for scrap rubber, metal, which
they can make. A few
nie Martin, Mrs. Delmas Rushing, and paper ask where the junk deal alert auto men have done this aI·
'IIIIT-rub throat,!=hest.andback
with Vicks VapoRub at bedtime.
Miss 'Maude White and Mrs. Re er fits.. into the campaign, says ready.
OPA's Cyrus McCormick
to
"tM
went
acwas
This
scrap
thought
becca Young.
group
they
told Miami auto men that 25 of
THIN-spread a thick layer of
companied to Springfield by Mrs. Government."
VapoRub on the chest and coyer
the .30 million cars now operating
"Junk" dealers act as
It ·does.
with a warmed cloth.
repres�nt<d
A. J. Trapnell who
will be laid up for lack of tires
their
forwarding agents; from
Brooklet P.-T. A.
IIIGHT AWAV. VapcRub goes to
the end of this year unless the
by
work-loosens phlegm-ease.
untidy yards critical materials go
are crushed .out of existence
Since one of· the helpers left the to plants which-<lperating on Japs
muscular soreness or tiBhtnesa
before then.
leave
That won't
Nevils school lunch room to ac
contracts -produce
helps clear upper air pasaaga
government
much repair business for those of
relieves coughing. Brings WOII!Iercept a better position in Savan war sinews for our fighting men.
the 44,000 auto dealers who fail to
Cui comfort
nah, it became necessary for the AUTO BAN IS HELPED
contact the nearest
WPB
Con
and Invites
P.-T.
and
ladies of the community
Quotable facts on results of the tract Distribution office.
r •• tful sleep.
V.. JlO U.
A. to help prepare and serve the No-New-Autos program show that
meals to the pupils. Those assist for
we
are
NOT
24
cars
every
are:
far
Wednesday,
ing thus
making:
Mrs. Raymond G. Hodges and Mrs.
America is noW saving enough
Nom Nevils; Thursday, Mrs. Del steel and rubber for one tank
mas Rushing and Mrs. H" H. God
tin to coat 24,000 cans of
enough
bee: Friday, Mrs. Rufus Brannen food for the fighters.
enuogh
Martin. A per
We received Wednesday, Marcb 11th one load am 80 per cent
and Mrs. Josh
aluminum to make a fighter plane
DIgester TIUIkap, Alco to per cent Rog Supplement, &I1d
manent helper was placed on duty
enough nickel for 2.400
Red Gravy ..... Feed.
Monday.
pounds of nickel steel to make
Oorken " In 1 cotton _d 1 year frOm the Breeder Ger
bullets
enough
A committee from the P.-T. A. armorpierclng
minates, 94 per cent W... namakera, Olevebuld Big Boll
for
make brass
will take complete charge of the zinc and copper to
dlrect from Breeder.
the 14 400 machine-gun shells.
while
lunch room Tuesday,
Ouban Queen, Tom Watson, Stone Mountain &I1d Oannon
That gives concrete meaning to
"Lunch Room Helpers" attend one
Ball Watermelon Seed.
WPB stop orders.
of their meetings -In Statesboro.
Plant Feed crapo, such as Oattall MIllet, KaItlr Oorn, HI
Oari and Aml1er and Orange Oane Seed.
..,11 baby chick feeden &I1d fountll.
We
man

and

deNES'

co-chairman,

mCDlD
MISERY

this
to

our

Springflelds.

I

VICKS

about

...

.

JUST RECEIVED I

.

.

•

..

.

ELECTRIC

.

MOTORS

.

We have 0 Too
and Toklo

Tans, -Hay Seed,.
Soy BeaDll.

See oW' Velvet

New and Used
Rewinding and

$�
--

.:..

.J

For

�alrlD"

Qnlok Service
OALL

BLACK LABEL

WILSON ELECTRIC CO�IPANY

BLENDED WHISKEY.

28 Wall Street, Macon, Georgia

72�" Oraln Hfttrol Spl,,,.

PHONE S1S

U.S •• AICLAY • CO., LIMITED
'EOliA, ILLINOIS

truly,

The Briar Patch Philosopher .. -----�----------------.;...-----_;....

Scrap"

.

machine

rifles and

Statesboro were visitors of Mr. and
Mrs. J. C. Buie Monday.
Eugene Buie left last week for
Baltimore, Maryland where he has

Elise

DEMONSTRATION OLUB

The Home

played

were

Miss Nita Akins was the spend
the night guest of Miss Juanita
Davis Tuesday night.
Mr .and Mrs. Earl McElveen of

Ben Ray Turner, accompanied by
Mr. and Mrs. Barney Burke, and
Mrs B. G. Ciay of Millen, spent

last

Games

throughout the evening, refresh
the
high
ments were served by
school girls.

.JIMPS ROME

afternoon

make brass for 2,400 brass CARTRIDGE CASES
.

Hannah Tuesday

A farewell party was given for
Mr. Floyd Meeks, our principal of
our school. who has accepted a job
In Nashville, Tenn., and left this

turned to her home at Brooklet, Mrs. Curtis Griffith.
Mr. and Mrs. Herbert Rackley
after spending last week with her
daughter, Mrs. J. Edgar Parrish. and little daughter, Kay Frances
Mrs. Remer Clark of Savannah at Talladega, Alabama, are spendis spending some time with her ing ten days with Mrs. Johnson's
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Mullis Den- parents, Dr. and Mrs. Oscar Johnson.
mark. who are both quite Ill.
Mr. W. E. Parsons, who Is now
enterMiss Jeanette DeLoach
at
the
home
employed at Augusta. Ga., spent
talned her bridge club
of her aunt, Mrs. J. L. Zetterower last Sunday with his family here.

c.ey Futch, Mrs. H. W. Nesmtih, 'duction Board.
didn't halt
It
in and Mrs. Tecil Nesmlth. Immedi
steel-wheeled
of
manufacture
the ately following the
of
servilig, the
members
honor of the
So one way
however.
"Personal equipment,
"Lucky 13" Club and a few other local committee of the
America w;ill get in
or another,
De
friends. Her guests were Mrs. W. Works Council of the Civilian
rubber-and
the crops, save
get
N.
Rushing, fense Program" of Bulloch county, out the tanks.
B. ParriSh, Mrs. J.
White
Mrs. Lester Bland, Mrs. John A. composed of Miss Maude
Folks who find worn-out tires
chair
Robertson, Mrs. Joel Minick, Mrs. and Mrs. R. E. Kicklighter,
home

The Japs With

ower.

week.

:=.

HelD In "SlaD

Mesdames P. P. Mille,' and S.
J. Foss were dinner guests Thurs
day of Mr. and Mrs. Sylvester
Waters.
Benita Anderson spent Wednes
day night with Betty Anne Zetter

the home of Mrs. A. J. Bowen last the guests of Mrs. Turner's brothMonday afternoon at 4:00 o'clock- er. Mr. T. S. Gay and Mrs. Gay.
Mrs. U. C Griffith is spending
p. m.
Mrs. J. N. Shearhous has re- this week in Garfield with Mr. and

After the above cantributions the following hospitali
ty committee served refreshments;

Akins.

.

Washington City.

of Nevils.

and Mrs. Dock

4-H Clubbers

afternoon.

p ORTAL

are now

FrIday night was a success. The
outstanding features of the proThe splendid educagram were:
tlonal and inspirational address
delivered by Dr. Gates, President
of Teachers College, Collegeboro,
Ga., and the Quartets rendered as
Bul
a tribute to "Dad" by the
loch county Quartet composed of

Durrence.

.

Mrs. H. H. Zetterower and Miss
Elise Waters were visitors of Mr.

==========================="

The "Dads Night" program held
in the Home Economic Building

last

Mr. and Mrs. Solomnn Hood and
family, little Pamella Howard all
of Brooklet, Mrs. Inman Buie and
Mrs. J. C. Buie were visitors of

04.00

wa.,-

Wesley Mincey.
Bobby Brinson, who has .pent Rufus Anderson, S'tatesboro, WiI
two weeks here with his parents, bur Cason, Statesboro, Ray Tarp
Mr. and Mrs. H. T. Brinson, has nell, Nevils and Delmas Rushing
returned to Maxwell Field.
anMr. and Mrs. Cecil Scott
nounce the birth of a daughter on
March 2, who has been named
Walter Lou. Bebore her marriage
Mrs. Scott was Miss Zona Frawley.
entertained
Mrs. Floyd Akins
her
at
with bridge and hearts

Miss Elise Waters. spent Friday
with Mr. and Mrs. W. D. Denmark.
Mr. and Mrs. Rufus Fondham

Mrs. Robert Aldrich spent Sun
Mrs.
R. L.
Sunday day with Mr. and

Tampa, Fla.

104.OG
l.s.OO
IIll.OO

I'onD No. D88-"

I
I'

Miss Saluda Lucas visited her
sister, Mrs. Morrison at Pembroke
during the week-end.
Mias Titus Brinson and three
children have returned to their
after spending
home in Florida
several weeks at the home of

the

undergoing an opera announce the marriage of their
appendicitis.
daughter, Manana to Joseph Grin
Mr. and Mrs. L. H. Hagins and er of Savannah which took place
R.
Griffin
Mrs.
J.
and
Saturday inSavannah. They will
daughter
have returned home after visiting make their home at 222 W. Hull
street In Savannah.
in
Walter
Mrs.
Hagins
Mr. and

16.00

U&
C.OO

•

=0.5&

MISS MAUDE WHITE

Robertson,

during

be up after

19.00

.71

to

Mrs.

Albany spent the week-end with

Wells

Hcnry

week-end.

Friends wiil be giad to know
that A. L. Turner Is now able to

28,00

,'.

to

NEVILS NEWS

were

Tate were guests of Mr. and

Mrs.

:WWS... I
,.1.00

_Weeki
II

Bryan, Sr.

L. A. Warmack of East Point
Mrs. H. B. Griffin of Atlanta, Mr.
of
Warnock
James
Mrs.
and
Washington, D. C., and Mrs. A-

J. H. Whltellde.)

fnrnliy, Mr. and Mrs. George Boy
ett and family, Val Collins. and

tion for

Augusta,

in

STATESBORO, GA.
OfOce Ia 00.... BalltIIa&
(Formerly occupied by Dr.

Mr. and Ml's. Dan Robbins and

son

•

living

Denmark

Sunday with

Junior Buie spent
Bill Zelterower.

L.

WOODS, Reporter

Mr. and Mrs. Warnock

A.

and Mrs. J.

Sunday.

Baptist church

MRS. JOHN A.
The groom is the son of Mrs.
AequUJa Warnock of Albany, fornah.
Rev. and Mrs. W. B. Heats and merly of Brooklet. He Is a gradulittle daughter are spending some ate of Brooklet High School, of
of in Statesboro last Thursday afterSmith
Dr: and Mrs. Gene
time In Kentucky with relatives. Emory Junior Colleye, and of
Mrs.
Smith's noon.
Pembroke visited
Mr. and Mrs. Norman Kirkland Vanderbilt University. For severPearl Hooks during
Mrs. H. G. McKee
spent last
M. al years he has been
connected mother, Mrs.
of Bambery, S. C., Mrs. J.
last week-end.
Sunday at Camp Stewart, with her
Russell lind son, Mrs. T. B Bull with the Public Welfare DepartVernon
who
'was sick
of
son
WlJIiams
McKee;
Mr.
Oscar
Akron,
and son, of Holly Hill, S. C., and ment of Georgia, and he is now an
WiI- at that time.
Mr. and Mrs. J. C. Preetorlns and Ensign in the United States Naval Ohio, Johnnie and Robert
Mr.
and
Mrs.
O.
Turner
and
C.
Iiams of Flynt, Michigan, visited
of
were Reserve.
week-end guests of Mrs. J. C.
Preetorlns.
L. D. Bryon of Greenville, N. C.,
spent the week-end with his moth-

of MI'.

was
the
Mrs. Earl McElveen
dinner guest of her parents. Mr.
and Mrs. J. C. Bule last Friday.

IDODo
YearS.

And

The bride is the daughter of T.
J. Moran of Franklin, Tenn.
For
several months she has had a po
sition in Washington.

Mrs. H. F. Hendrix, Mrs. J. H.
McCormick, Jr., Miss Mynona
Hend1'ix, and June and Kay McCormick spent· Friday in Savan-

returned

has

Mrs. Hugh
home after visiting her parents,
Mr. and Mrs. C. A. Zetterower.

...

For each automobile

Liked what you
Hunter Suddath's boy. You know
when you check up I bet you'll
find that there's a big bunch of us
farmers with boyll in this war and
you'll find them making plumb
good soljiers. I'm a good a mind
to join up with Math Alderman's
bunch what drills every Wednes
day night there in Statesboro. I
hear that a lot of that bunch, they
call them the state guard now 1
believe, Is country boys and tliey
go in town to drill and that they
I got
are afixlng to use shotguns.
a.old 12-gage double-barrel and I
bet that I can pepper fair any of
them Japs that took a notion to
drop over my place in Bulloch
county from a airplane, so I speck
r could make 'em a good soldier-.
Ma jsut laughs at me and allows
as hawaII I want Is to dress up
In one of them uniforms.
She
says that there ain't but one kind
of uniform that I am worth any
salt in and that a pair of overalls
and that I can do US all more good
by staying to home. and plowing.
ole Jake.

Yours

an

Reporter
DR. T. C. BAYLESS

Tarte

,

W. D. Lee, Mrs. T. E. Daves, Mrs.

training.

for the .30

Valdosta,

cadet, the exam
Moody Field, Valdosts, Ga., has

can't become an aviation

ining board

the

the

Collins Durham of Marietta
the grooms best man.

ents.

two children

Monday, March 16 was more than just a Blue
Monday this year. Loyal Americans had the satls

Spring

or

and

huffing

men are

GET YOUR INCOME TAX OFF'

city

person

bike.

greeting Spring in gay "bicy

and fat

...

son's

determined to do their bit.

puffing-c-all

the

any

They are now the stste cham
pions in class "C"'. In twenty starts the Stilson
Well, I'll close this time. If you
sUII want me to do this I will. Bul
boys lost .only two games. For the fourth straight
if I say something that will get
year they have won the
district
championship you in a tight place you'll just
under Coaely Driggers.
Those boys down there at have to leave lti I reckon.
basketball for

wheelbarrow, handcarts

was

to and from

using them to go

bad shape." Fathers are borrowing
wheel: mothers are Sorrowing daughter's

and

wrote

so

J0HN C. SHEFFIELD."
Ark.

one

hand.
''TIres

ordinance

transportation.

Thomas
Bryan,
Gordon
Robert Alderman and
Beasley, who work in Savannah,
spent the week- end with their par

Minick,

Guy

r-----------,--------------_;_---�-----------

but he

large stock-which

sale and the buyers lined up for

man

an

has

auto Users and is be

emergency form of

men are

bicycle

are in

were

entire

the

January 1, 1942

of

Is

MISS ELISE WATERS,

.

C.

man.

------------------------------

it happened.
scene

and report to Blankville for active duty.'

a

to be drafted to

our sons are

should

Why

who

ce.tificate from the rationing board.

on a

do

May 15, 1901

persons shall be allowed to rid<! any

States he

to it.

"Young tire dealer had

some

can

on

the

"that from and after June 1, 1901,

name

a man

there where

was

writing

when

the FOR A GOOD REASON
said about how in
at the navy of the United
David Marlon Smith of
presented this fiag and
who recently
then Brooks broke down and put Miami, Fla.,
his fa�e in that flag.
Well, Ma
ain't the only one who cried. My
handkerchief was as wet as Ma's
dishrag after drying dishes on
second Sunday when she's had the
preacher to home and chicken on
the table.
And plenty more had
the sniffles there and It wasn't
cold either.
up

are

he wrote it.

as

floated Into

man

a

We loved it and

us.

just

me

I reckon I

"ordained" off the sidewalks of

same

are

"ride your

flag

one.

our government that it Is
important to preserve labor unions than it is
to preserve the American Union 7
Why can't a

to pay

Is

en-

joyment what he writes.

"Is it the idea of

"If

can

follow with

more

Ing

what

vehicle to be given the

Housewives

work.

Children

_

are

men

man was

already in uniform and are
a week and going through

a

the radio

on

the 18th district

these counties except Evans

are

Dudiey Glass
one

wouldn't

good mechanic,

a

and read In the newspapers that such

get

qult

Like hell they do!

"One of my
with

Philippines T
giving their lives to protect

are

corps.

We Would Have Done
The Same Thing

"This

'dbuble time' in the fox holes of the

Do

signal

are

being called uPOn

are

the

•

double time.
"How

coun ty men

a

8, 1940 the bicycle attained

.

she

than 20 make up the

I""enslve training conditioning them for
come, but we hope will not come.

we

work

to

here

men

getting together

he spoke

as

Business

fuction of

they found that they

becoming faster
moved the speed limit

the autoinobUe.

as

coming their

.

Three years later

October

on

D. C_The

Miss' Alene Moran of Washington.
D. C., and James Warmook. also
of Washington, D. C., fortheriy of
Mrs. A. D. Milford spentFriday
Brooklet, which was solemnized
at Register with her mother, Mrs.
Wednesday. March 11, at the
Anderson.
Francis Asbury Methodist church
;r.ir. and Mrs. Frederick War In Washington City, the ceremony
nock of Jacksonville, Mr. and Mrs.
being performed by the pastor,
Fletcher Kirkland of Bamberg, S. Rev. Robin Gould.
C., Mrs. Chalmers Woodall of
The bride was dressed In light
Moultrie, Miss Margaret Alder
Milton blue, and wore a corsage of white
Mrs.
man and Mr. and
orchids.
Her oniy attendant was
were
week-end
of
Atlanta
Townley
guests of Mr. and Mrs. D. L. Alder Miss Enid Green of Lake City, S.

of the world

caught the fancy of tire-short

be any harm to it. She said that
last time I was sending in you a MAN'S BEST FRIEND IS ms
little stuff that shc heard some INSTRUOTOR, THINKS THIS OADET
course
she
it
folks talk about
It was a hazy day and British Flying Student
didn't let on to them that it was
But R. J. Hooper caul dnot rild his way back to the
me that was
aWl'iting It.
don't get riled up if sometimes 1- Lakeland School of Aeronautics Field.
FlnalJ y he
don't send anything In. You know found a
large field south of Altura's, Fla., and
how it is. Sometimes I just wont
be able to get around to ii. So il decide to land theme to find. out where he was.
Its alright with you I'll stir aro�nd
Student Hooper miSjudged his approach, over.
and get some stuff In when I can. shot th e I
f'eld an d ro II e d I n t a an orange grove. A
Me and Ma'll be in town somewoman stepped out of a near-by cottage and ask·
time next week reckon. She ain't
good for a thing hardly now since ed him if he was hurt. The British student said
she's been
aknltting for Miss he was all right.
r get
Maude Edge's Red Cross.
The woman then asked, 'Were you all)ne?"
plumb croSS at her sometime. But
we
all
"Yes, I was alone," Hoop.er replied.
she keeps atelling me that
got to do something in this big
"No, you weren't," the woman countered. "The
war we're in.
Lord was with you."
We was to the funeral of Brooks
"That may be," said Hooper, "but I wish It
White's boy last Thursday. Ma
a
had been my Instructor instead."
broke down and squalled like
whipped yungun, when the young
navy man walked over to Brooks NO
OADET TR.UNING FOR THIS PILOT
all folded
and handed him the

include It in the next week.

plans

The

us.

do not have enough

we

must bulld

several

and

anxlous about

are

parents

Bulloch

fifty

more

headquarters for

organized in all

are

is

he

.

made

were

nouncement

Mr. and Mrs. James Bland and
Laval Bland of Sylvania spent the
week-end with Mrs. Ella Bland.

bicycle
to obey

.

And since

hour.
Violators were charged
with
"disorderly
sUck talking
all them conduct" and fined not less than one nor not more

I talkjld to Ma about It and
says she can't see as how there'd

of the State Guard made up of Bulloch, Evans,
Tdttnall, Effingham, Scriven and Candler. Units

we have

from California the first of

him.

Statesboro is the

Today he is a mem
Marine Corps. He sailed

ber of the United States

than

medical unit and six Include

in France

the first World War.

during

are more

in the rifle unit here;

born while I

was

nearly seventy-five men
defending

home lands.

our

.

your paper.

for the job of

training weekly

now

.

Well about

Here In Bulloch county
are

Mr. Sheffield Is

by

.

callea before

was

Georgia State Guard.

the

which it touches.

on

T�wn

"no person shall be al

into something
fancy sentences about how people than $25.
me

When thP. National Guard unit here

editorial.
Since it's

Doing

were

liked what I wrote for your paper
"fiddle
just plain
sticks"
says Ma. But It did read
into service last year it did not occur to the people
nice, and it made me feci good
of Bulloch county that they might again have a
when you said that Dan Bland had
hom" defense unit or at that time that there ever been after you cause I stopped
writing. You used to tell me
would be the need of a home guard.
about how folks told you how
has been
But for the past few weeks there
much they read what I wrote, but
building up, not only in Bulloch cOlJ!lty but all the I just figured that you was just
counties in the state a new home defense group. saying that.

front page

as a

just knew you

a

up from 8 miles per hour to 25 miles

bicyclers

attention

'Course after I finished it I

that.

Memphis, Tenn., recently.

cial Appeal of
The

mem

Force during

Expeditionary

pace

the full status of

and

only smoldering embers

on

at the intersection of the four main

light

And then

awanting
only time and like a ham, if it's cured just dence of W. T. Smith on East Main street and point
And out right, it improves with time, so on
was needed to completely put them out.
opposite side said street to junction of Walnut
I figured thj.t if your letter was
of ashes a new and greater Georgia Teachers Col
street with West Main street. Be it further or
wrote right it would improve with
lege was the ideal and dream of the people in this time.
dained that no person shall ride any bicycle in said
section.
letetr
at town at a faster rate of
It was a right good
speed than eight miles pel'

Way of Life.

The American

as

of

on June 15, 1898 another
passed "Prescribing the running of

It read:

made

turns

and faster the city fathers

M.

per hour

the streets and sidewalks of the

'of Statesboro."

Lucas.
Mr. and Mrs. Henry Cottle.
Miss Emily Kennedy of States
�IORAN-WORMAOK
boro was the week-end guest of
Mrs. F.elix Parrish.
Of interest
here

was

the law and riders

against

With the

Mayor at that time.

was

28

DENMARK NEWS

WASBINGTON.
following tabteluuecl by the TreIllUJT.
DeP.UtlUllt IIlDteniled BI II: I8v1np ;vanlatlclt for the average Incomeearner. It II1II'geata how 8\'el'yone of.the 48,000,000
emptoy,ed penons In the United lltatee may partlcl.
pa� In the war dort through ill. IJI1ematic p.urchue
III Defense Savings Bonda.
"The Job ahead of us Is far bigger than mOlt ot us
nallle," Secretary Morgentbau declared in maJdng
the tabl. public. "Ilmow that the :American. people
are ready. to do their part to win the war. One of the
W&J8 we C&II del mueh more Is b:r. Intenaltylng QUI'
elfort In the p=!we of Defense Bonda."
WhIle penons without dependenta may' lie abl. ftI
I18t utde more than the II1II'geated ftguree, penonl
with ...verat aeP.8lldentli. or with other heav:r. tamlly'
obUgations. _:Ii be unable to 18ft at the euggeateCI
rate, the TreuIll7. Departm8l!t P.Olnted lIut. ,

ROBERTSON, Reporter

God Is the
tranaf_
our linning( lufferlng world and
make it more sense.
Let·, wor·
ship Him and find His will.
Let', 10 to Churchl
One Power who can

I

I

.,

Mrs. David Jeffords of Sylvester Harnp Smith, Mrs. J C.
Proctor,
is spending several days with Mrs. Mrs. J. W.
Robertson, Jr., Mrs.
W. C. Cromley.
J. H. Griffeth, Mrs. Brooks Lanier.
Mis Nell Simon and Miss Dyna Mrs Eddie Lanier,
Mrs. J.
H.
Simon of Savannah spent Sunday Wyatt Mrs. W. D. Denmark, Mrs.
with their parents, Mr .and Mrs. F. W. :!llghes, Mrs. J. H. Hinton,
Mrs. D. L. Alderman, Mrs. James
J. L. Simon.
Mr. and Mrs.
J.
N.
Rushing Lanier, Miss Janetta Caldwell,
Glen Is Lee, and Miss Saluda
spent Sunday in Savannah with �ss

TO 211 MI. P. H.

J. L.

E.

7
14
21

BIOYOLE SPEED LIMlT MOVED UP

to

knowledge that others

with the

down to

his all for what you

giving

wherever he is he is

a son

he, like many

today

and

8

a

"U"

Wba' SboulJ You Save To Help?

IAI

streets.

lowed to ride an yblcycle upon the Sidewalks in
Ma handed
I got your letter.
College,
said town between the following named points, to
it to me just about; the time I got
must
with: From C. A. Lanier'. residence on North
foll,?w Miss Michael.
set to wash my teet. I put it over
And so a brand new fire has been built under on the table
by the bible and went Main street and opposite side said street to Moore
the College which belongs to the people of States ahead and got my feet clean cause and Deal's law office on South Main street and
I knew your letter would wait and
.boro and Bulioch county. Previous fires had died Mn was
the washpan, point opposite side of said street; and from resi

Keep Faith
living

treasurer

to

the Irafflc

South

fined from $1 to $25.

recorder and

DEAR ED:
through the members of the faculty of the Georgia

Teachers

Let All

were

West Main from
and

4

III

passed requiring bicycles to
complete stop before crossing a paved
later, on
years
the city, and then 11

ordinance

January 17, 1934,

East nnd West Main; East Main

junction of North

IHUI

6
11 12 13
18 19 20
28 26 27

22,23

street in

following named

store

2

1942

WIll

Wrong

come

Then foul' years later

The Briar Patch

night the day,

the

as

Thou canst not be false to any man."

3
8. 9 10
IS 16 17
24
2930 31

quarter. Fish-

an

SPEED LIMlT SET AT 8 sn, P. H.

self be true,

follow,

And it must

con

books.

North Main trom the Rustin House

Violators

Coleman

-------------

own

city

Main from Martin's

Walnut Street

YI.,

ILWlJI

..... MoaeJJ

dismissal:
"To thine

upo nthe

Main; i;1outh
junction of East and West Main;

Oueful bandJina of .tocJdnas wlIl
... the .train OD &ilk .uppU.
lad .v, JOU moaer 10 lavest la

given

learned of Miss Michael's

we

junclion

the

lUI

MRS. JOHN A.

Then twenty-four years passed before bicycles
On August 11, 1925
were paid any more attention.

passed prohibiting peo

was

bicycle

Souh

body,

to memorize and we

Shakespellre

remembered It when

An

ordinance

on

MARCH

MON

1

Fishing Excellent.

from Chance's store to the junction of North and

given

were

we

traffic appears

to "ride any

ple

ideal.

or an

When

an

streets, towit:

years of service whether it be man, student
Entered

trollng bicycle

love

years

for and represents that which

Moon in first

since 1894 when the first ordinance

ever

That year

and devotion.
You can't become

Fishing getting good.

in States

harrassed

Bicycle riders have been

has

your

SUN

BIOYOLE RIDERS ARE IIARRASSED

flftcen

of

fair.

But Don't Blame Us If the Almanac Is

...

disloyal to that which you
given fifteen years of your life-to that

which

Fishing just

WEDNESDAY, March 25, will be cold.

10

ICIlIIJ-

You can't become
have

1942

ing very good.

devoted her entire time, energies and mind.

,$1.00

One Year

the past fifteen

for

fai�.

Fishing good.

TUESDAY, March 24, wlil be blustrery,

.hIIi � br their

....

'-' lOeb

to

MONDAY, March 23, will be mild.

_ .....

that which she loves with ali her heart and soul

and which,

Fishing only

Statesboro, Georgia, Thursday, March 19, leG

BROOKLET NEWS

on

Fishing getting better.

SUNDAY, March 22, wiil be pleasant.

iocb pa1Jed

ODd

STOCKINGS
ODd 011 br the

college here know that it is inconceiv

our

wil Ibe

SATURDAY, March 21, will be pleasant.

president."

able that Miss Mae Michael could be

Advertising

,

the Weather This Week

agreeable.
19,
TOMORROW, March 20, will be clear.

"disloyalty

and the hundreds of

we

Says

March

TODAY,

._.

fil'ed.

to

Veasy.

Georgia Teachers

the

was

BuUoch

State. bora,

.,

of

president

College
unatT.-....

The Almanac

of this week Miss Mae Michael, sec

the

to

reary

27 WEST MAIN STREET

Dr.

came

Miss Mae Michacl.

now

Monday

County.)

Every Thor.day

Then

C. M. Destier, Miss Frnnseth, Miss Mamie

(Dedtcated to the Progre •• or Statesboro and Bulloctl

Published

The Editor's Uneasy Chair

Who next 7

First Dr. Marvin S. Pittman.

The First News of the County in the County

Statesboro, Georgia, Thursday, March 19,1942
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The First News of the County in the County

Biloxi Mammoth' YelloWI

Beanl before you boy.

We have all .1 ..... of
and 211 pound oIzeI.

O!l ........ 5 per cent. '1 pound, 5 pound.,

W HEN
chancel

the
you read your metropolitan newlplper today�
it was brought to you by GREYHOUNDI

are

com
To thousandl of communitiel the country oyer
munitl .. not sarved by any other means of tranlportatlon.
(and to many that are) GREYHOUND II newsboy. mailman.
and expreuman-al well al the most popullr public con
veyance of Mr. and Mrs. America.
•••

Whether for people, packages, or papers, GREYHOUND
servel the need for fast, dependable tranlportation linking
the in erests ancl activities of the natfon.
In operations ar. geared to flll the requirements of peace
fl.xible to meet the emergency needs of war.
times
•••

Thus
two

Is doing doubl. duty by serving
great arml._electeel and tral�e.s, th. fighting

today. GREYHOUND

and the
forcel in troop movements and on furloughs
civilian army of defenle workers who are backing them up.
a minor
Itself,
of
"newsboy" Is, by
And while the rol.
of
capacity, It Indicat.. the wida rang.
GREYHOUND'S IndilpellMble services In
the nation's dally life.
•••

�EB

II It's Seed, If It's Feed,
WE HAVE IT

BRADLEY &, CONE
Seed & Feed Company
Statesboro, Ga.

SOUTH IAITIRN'

II R IYH D·U N'D
........... lINE ........
UK.,., 'III IOLLII!D

•••

11,.1,·

*

*

*

and Wesley Moore have returned colors of yellow and white. The �������������!!!
C, spent the week-end at home.
Miss Mary Mathews, Miss Ellza- to Maxwell Field after a furlough prizes were attractively wrapped
in the same combination of colbeth Sorrier, and Mrs. Talmadge I of a few weeks.
Joe Woodcock of Louisville spent ors.
Ramsey were visitors In Savannah I
Saturday.
Sunday wit hhls parents here.
For refreshments, the
hostess
E: B. Williams of Charleston, S.
III-20th
Miss C
.aro I yn Brown of Durham, served a plate containing chicken Thunday-Frlday, March
C., visited friends here during the N. C., VIsited
Mr. and Mrs. R. J. salad, pickles, cookies and tea.
ek
Jimmy Durante, Phlll SIlvers,
Brown during the week.
those
members
and Jane
Among
Imogene Hopper of Juneau,
Wyman plus The Navy Blues
Mr. and Mrs. Cecil Waters, Jr.,
guests playing were: Mrs. F. N.
Tenn., has accepted a position, with
Sextette
of Savannah spent Sunday with
Grimes, Mrs. Frank Williams. Mrs.
the Statesboro schools to fill the
in
Fox relatives here.
George Bean, Mrs. H. P. Jones, "YOU'RE IN THE ARlIIY NOW"
vacancy left by Miss Sara
Mr.
elseand
Mrs.
W.
H.
Shearouse
of
Mrs.
Arthur
Mrs.
Alfred
a
Turner,
who resigned to take
job
and The March of Time
Tampa, Fla., have returned to
Doman, Mrs. H. Z. Smith, Mrs. J. Feature starts at 3:00, 5:31, 7:33,
where.
P. Foy, Miss Annie Smith, Mrs.
Mrs. Aubrey Brown spent the their home after visiting her
9:35.
Bruce Olliff, Mrs. E. C. Oliver,
week-end In
Atlanta with Mr. ents here.
Mr. and Mrs. Loweel Mallard Mrs. Edwin Groover, Mrs. Roger
Brown who Is located at Fort McSaturday, lIIare,h 218t
have returned fro rna vlslt with Holland, Mrs.
Grover
Pherson.
Brannen,
Mrs. Bing Brown of Perry, Ga., Mr. and Mrs. Ralph Mallard in Mrs. Dan Burney and Mrs. Fred Double feature program Gene Au
Smith.
Is vlslUng her parents, Mr. and Anniston, Ala.
"SIERRA SUE"
Mrs. Isabel S. Hanner has reMrs. F. C. Parker.
And Jimmy Lydon, June Prelsser
Miss turned to
and
Jonesboro, Arkansas,
Mrs. E. M. Mount
in
Alma Mount spent Tuesday in Sa- after spending a few weeks with
"JIENRY AI,DEIOJI FOR
her son, W. S. Hanner, and his
vannah.
PRESIDENT"
Plus a Color Cartoon
Clay Walker of Mobile, Ala., family.
with
Miss Juanita Futch spent last
here
spent the week-end
LOST-reai enjoyment
If you Feature starts at 2:30, 5:04, 7:38,
week-end
in
and
Quantico, Va.,
friends.
10:12.
haven't tried HOLSUM BREAD
Miss Alma Mount left Wednes- Washington, D. C. Enroute from
the bread that's FLAVORday to resume her studies at the Washington she stoped over in
RANGE BAKED
to taste
Monday, Toe.day, Wedn .. day
University ot Tennessee In Knox- Charleston, S. C and visited' Mr.
BETTER...
Don't

I

JUVENILE OPERETTA
Mrs.
Mrs. Verdie Hilliard and
Mrs. J. O. Johnston will present

thel rmuslc and expression pupils
at
in a two-net juvenile operetta

§OCXETY

In the operetta.
The musical numbers are:

we�II�S

I

singing the
The opening
\TTENDED BffiTHDAY
overture. "It's Playtime In Sunny
DINNER IN SAVANNAH
s'de" by the chorus; "Hello, Son
Hello" by Billie, Lelia chorus;
Among those from Statesboro ny,
attend the "We Never Could Agree" by the
;oing to Savannah to
and
Gentle
"If we are
.gtlly-fourU, birthday celebraUon chorus;
were:
Kind" by Sunny; "Home" by Sun
.or Mrs. Addie Huddleston
T. ny and Eileen; "Reddy's Ma-muth
W.
.vlrs, J. S. Kenan, Mrs.
Dark
"The
Mr. Show" by
Reedy;
3mlth, Mrs. T. F. Brannen,
Cal
Deed," Instrumental; "It's Terrible
and Mrs. Grady Smith, Mrs.
Eliza to be Twins" by Lenora and Theo
lie Thomas and daughter
"Mother are you Looking
oeth, Mr. and Mrs, Don Brannen, dora;
Helen Down"
by Sunny; "We Want
Miss
Johnnie Brannen, and
was
Sunny" by the chorus. Act u
Huddleston
Mrs,
Brannen.
cannot Play When Sonny Is
iormerly of this city and an un "We
chorus; "One �it.
usual celebration Is held for her Awny," opening
"We'll
give
Word," Eileen;
birthday each year. Forty people tle
for
Sunny" by
Cheers
Sun tthree
were present at the dinner
Fmale.
and
home
chorus
the
at
day which was held
and Mrs. Cecil Futch for
The show will begin at 8 o'clock. ville.
of her'daughter, Mrs. C. M. Yar
A small admission of ten cents
Sgt. Gene L. Hodges of Camp days.
borough.
will be charged.
at
week-end
Stewart
spent the
choris

,

REOENT BRIDE

ENTERTAINED AT SHOWER
Mrs.

Hooks,

Edgar

formerly
the

Miss Mildred Brannen, was
a
miscellaneous
honor guest at
shower given by Mrs. Leholrnes
Call at her home on Inman street

Thursday evening.
The home was bright with jon
used
quils, narcissus and gladiolus
(or decorations throughout.
called dumg the evening.
The hostess served chicken salad
Approximately forty-five guests
sandwiches, punch and cookies. As
sisting her were: Elizabeth, Hutto,
Jackie Akins, Mrs. Virgil Deal and

last

Marie Ann Blitch.

_USBANDS

Mrs. J. S.

even

guests.

For High score Zula Gammage
defense
stamps, Ruby
Lee Jones won defense stamps for
lo-v score, and Gertrude Seligman

received

r

presented defense stamps

prize.
Others playing

]'

cut

Mrs.

were:

is

Mrs. W. S. Hanner

delightful

longer!

few

a

say bread

say HOLSUMI

...

I

She

Statesboro High
attended Shorter

avannah Avenue Friday after-

The hostess very tastefully
used nar.cissus and violets In decorating her rooms.
noon.

Georgia
present,

the

late�
SchOOI'
Col1 ege
Teachers
College.
�t
at
she is studying

..

Relations

en.

Convention In Atlanta last week.

an

t

international

Miss Sara

Frances Trapnell of the Savannah Air Base was at home for the

e

Remington

was

a

business visitor in Savannah dur-

ing the week.

week-end.

IUlanta Schooi of Commerce.

Bob McLemore of LaGrange
with Mrs. Mcspent the wee)(�end
'

Mr. and Mrs. Harvey Brannen
Mr.
'I\venty members and guests ot
Mr. Hunter, son of the
were guesl,s of Dr. and Mrs. Methe club were present.
tatesand Mrs. F. B. Hunter 0
Ginty In Columbia, S. C., during
the
�""""""':""''''';--=="7l; IIclous salad course was boro, Is a
the week-end.
se"yt!d by Mrs. Jennings during
upton- ones
High School an
Miss Gladys Thayer of Woodth
ft
School of' Embalming, Nashville,
land, Ga., s�nt the week-end with
0 rr'IS was p I' es e t
a
rs.
Tenn. Before Mr. Hunter went in-'--here.
n.her parents
for visitor.
ed with stationery
to the service, he was employed at
Miss Annette Franklin of AtFuneral
high score, Mrs. J. M. Thayer re- Henry M. Blanchard
lanta was at home for the weekcelved stationary for club high and Home in Atlanta.
end.
Mrs. Devane Watson was given
No definite date has bcen set.
Mrs. Ora Hines of Hinesville is
package oe a dozen gladlola bulbs
spending a few days with her son
f or cu t P riz e.
III1SS MORRISON AND
J. C. Hines and family..

fl�e
�cllla
gradu,::e �f

Lemore.

-

M, Jones, Mrs. Ed
Kennedy and ?)flss Mary Jones
Kennedy spent Sunday in Collins
wit h f I' I en d s.
Mrs. A. J. Mooney, Mrs. J. Allen
Gri,;[les
Scott, and Mrs. F'. W.
were
Visitors in Savannahduring

the week.
Mrs. Buford Knight and Mrs. F
W. Darby' spent .Saturday In Savannah.
/
TO WED
DR, J_ D_
Mr. and Mrs. H. H. Cowart and
MARTIN-LAZAJt,
Miss Bernice Martin was a visiAPRIL 12
Carmen Cowart spent Saturday In
Mr. and Mrs. Ed L. Martin ot
tor in Savannah for the week-end.
Savannah.
Of exceptional Interest Is the anStatesboro announce the marriage
Mrs. Ralph Cail and little son
of' Bud Tillman, student at G. M.
Lula Fae, of nouncement of the engagement
of their
of Lyons are visIting Mr. and Mrs.
Albany,
Miss
Beth Morrison, of
Los Angeles,
Cal., formerly of
L. Cail here.
W.
wlll
an apartment
of Atlanta and Thomas-

McEL�OY

I

daughter,

Howard
to
George
The wedLazar of Los Angeies.
14
In Les
ding took place February

Statesboro,

formerly

couple

to Dr. Joseph Deal McElroy,
of Atlanta. The marriage of the
popular couple will be solemnized
at the Thomason Methodist church
In Thomason on April 12.

at 327

on,

and Mrs. Labar

wlll make their home in Los An-

geles.

Miss Morrison

SANDERS-ALLEN
Much Interest centers in the an
nouncement here of the marriage
of Miss Jewel Sanders and Corpor
al Thorbon L. Alien of Fort Cov

is

the

presented

a

American

on

Saturday afternoon a
ladies purse containing a bunch
of keys.
Finder please notify
MISS J. R. BURTON, P. O. Box
463 Sylvania, Ga.

I

Mrs. D. B.

Lester was

Tuesday Bridge

occupy

Flying Cadets

Parkway drive, Atlanta.

Huff, of Atlanta, Specialist in eye
refractions for over thirty years, will be in
Statesboro for one day only, Friday, March

Dr. L. N.

hostes-

Club Wed-

nesday afternoon at her home or
Park Ave
An Easter motif we"
used with the rooms gaily decor

Rufus

Stevens

-The

Winner"

It is no ballyhoo that food prices are advancing, this ad is not one of
the usual list of "so called" specials to fool the buying public, but are
actual savings and low prices 011 stocl(s we hav eon hand that we
bought before the price advanced, we want to take this opportunity to
these
pass them on to the public. These prices are to stay in effect until
stocks are sold down. We reserve t he right to seD only to customers
and will not seD to store operators. Many of these prices are under the

present wholesale cost,

BUY NOW

LAST

STOCKS

THESE

WIDLE

AND SAVE.
LARGE BOXES

CHARMER

COFFEE

PER OAN

17e MATCHES

8 BOXES FOR

------------------------------------�

GOLD

DRAGON, EXTRA SMALL FANOY
NO_ � CAN NOW

PEAS

SELLING AT 28c OAN

lOe

1I1ONAROH

18c MACARONI,lOe Ite:�� Ix

POOAHONTAS, TINY GREEN

BU1TER BEANS

MILK

ARIIIOUR'S FANOY

LARGE OANS, S FOR

25c MILK

CANS, 8 FOR

25c

1I10NAROH

VINEGAR
TOMATO JUICE

&Dc JELATIN

REG, 2 FOR 1110

ITEM, ALL FLAVORS

x

8 OUNOE OAN

THIS SIZE WILL BE DISOO NTINUED FOR 'THE DURATION

ARlIfOUR'S FINE ART
NO, 2
CAN_

lOe

SOAP

POOAHONTAS, EXTRA

BIRTHS
Mr. And Mrs. William Colsan of
Statesboro announce the birth of
a son
on
He has
February 18.
been named Henry Lee.
Mrs.
Colson will be remembered as Miss
Lee
of
Portal.
Ruby
Ellis.
Mr. and Mrs. W. P. Clifton an
nounce the birth of a son, Wil!lam
Preston, Jr., on January 29. Mrs.

Clifton

was

formerly Miss Louise

Parrish of Blooklet, Ga.
DEAL-KENNEDY
Mrs. W. D. Deal of Statesboro
announces the engagement of her

youngest daughter, Erma, to Elton
A. Kennedy of Statesboro and Sa.

vannah.
Mr. Kemiedy is the son of Mr.
and Mrs. Eli Kennedy of States

boro.

of bachelor of science in
tion from the Georgia State Col
lege for Women at Milledgeville.
was
active
in
While there she
many extra-curricular activities.
Dr. McEliory is the son of Mrs.

educa-\

Joseph Monroe McElroy. Atlanta,
and

the late Mr. McElroy.
His
only sister is Miss Mary Ellen Mc
Elroy, of Atlanta.
He attended the schools of Ful
ton county and is a graduate of
Emory University and the Uni
versity of Georgia School of Medi
cine. He is a member of Pi Kappa
Psi medical fraternity
and
the
Fulton County Medical Society.
Dr. McElroy is now a member ot
the house staff of the
Georgia
Baptist hospital and is a lieuten
ant, junior grade, in the Medical
Corps of tthe United States Naval

x

BAR

wm Not be Sold at This 008t Alter Stock Ja Sold

FOR NOW AND
ALL

trip

FANOY
NO_ 2 OAN

STRING BEANS

DRESS

1

A

LIlIUTED

It's dark. ,it's sheer
it's frosted with em
broidered white pique
It's young and ador
.

•

WE WILL SELL. TO THE FIRST

BUYERS, REG, (Be

,

WE

INSECTIDES

,

Ix

NUlIIBER OF IMPORTED BALS A WOOD FRAME KITES

,

,

NOW SELLING

AT 18c OAN

KITES

SPRING I

AT

HAVE
LAST

A

SELLER

2Sc

LARGE SUPPLY OF FLIT 'mAT WILL BE SOLD

YEA R'S PRIOES, BUY NOW AND SAVE

able! Small wonder

week the tire and tube quota al-

loted

to

Bulloch county for

IN OUR MARKET

ohose It as our outstand
Ing dress lor right nowl
Navy or moon-blue
rayon "Career Crepe"
two-pieoer with hun
dreds of tiny tuoks, 10-

CUBE STEAK

PER POUND

Tender, (Jubed

on

Electric Tender (ZOI, No \Vaste, No Bone8,

35c

Ready to (Jook

�IDDIUlII

MULLET ,FISH

Ie

PER POUND

ALSO A LINE OF FA NOY FISH AND OYSTERS
TRY OUR ARLEDGE FRYERS

RAISED

ON

SANITARY
WIRE,
GROWN ON IIIlLK AND lllASJI, DRESS AND WRAPPED IN OELLOPHANE

the

PLANTS

only
this

a

few of the many items that wiD be

period,

come

in,

We

will be

glad

sold

at

these

to assist you in your

WILT RESISTANT

BRADLEY &. <!lONE FEED &. SEED -CO,

This.Week End

DEN R,Y

�

Shop Henry's First

S

a

pound ration
the

In

year it
was

of

case

household,

the

last

to

one-half

thq

or

to

con-

head of
for

register
reporting

may

John Everett Co.
LOWEST PRICES ON

QUALITY FOODS

AT ALL TIMES

Robertson,

Marshall

decided upon,

.individual

the housewife

sumers

announced

thla

supplementary

ques-

board,

service

week that

a

tionnaire is

.

secretary
selective

counly

the Bulloch

now

beint

�he

St�tesboro Rotary
At the Monday Meeting of
Club it was announced that the Rotary Club is taking the lead in the raising funds for the construetion of.a swimming pool for the young people .of
Statesboro.

mailed out

--------------,

It

announced that at pres-

wal

a.

45

retreads

47

and

Kingery

it Is

apparent that there will be

more

According

to Mr

and 7 for household
Individual

schools.

"CAre will be used to Issue certi
ficates to only those
passenger
cars which the board regards as

vidual ration

.been finally deter-

not

whether

mined

pound
pound.

that the

weekly Indl-

the

would be

a

three-quarters

or

ers,"

were

at

the

of

"any hoard-

advised

had

back to their retailer

supplies desired
report

avoid

to

army.

when

it closed.
Miss Sara

Remington, youth
personnel supervisor together with

rating in piano.
Others
receiving
were:

Marshall

a

Lucius
Alphonso
They are:
Redd, Jack Marshall Norris. Vol

Alton Stewart

and

one

two

MIlledgeville

for the state Music Festival to
be held April 9-10.
All enemy weapons are not
The Blue Devils Band will go
not made of Iron, steel and rub to represent the high school.
Miss
Irma
stated
ber,
Spears,

shatter the emotional life
and morale of the families of
those boys now In service.
stated
that
the
Miss Spears
mothers of Statesboro and Bul
loch county are reallzlng that they
have a Job to do In keeping up
the courage and
spirit In the
home.' This fact has been mani
fested In the large number who
are taking active interests In bet
t@r nutrition for their families.

National Commander
on

one

of the

U.
address

twork

Average Saturday.
from April 5 through 11. Jam�s
weekly wage when lilt employed.
Bulloch
of her Davis, president of the
termination
(e) Reason for
county 4·H club council, stated
last employment.
week
two
the
that
major
during
8. Is your wife able to support
to
clubsters
events of interest
herself If you are called for Ser-I
stoek
The
fat
of the would'" be held.
vice In the Armed Forces
9. Is your wtfe stock show and sale on April 9
United States?
is yes, and the gettlnK together to see
pregnan t? (If your IUIswer
from the motion picture, Young Amerl
please attach a certIfIcate
ca, that wlll be on at the GeorKia
her physician).
The picturB
do Theater April 11,
10. If you have no chUdren,
know of any 1'8
hJ� IltBl'I Jane Withers u a 4-H club
you

The

regular monthl., meeting of

held

This address will come
from the Chicago studios
of the Blue Network.
It will be
delivered at 8 o'clock Eastern
War TIme. It will be a major ad
dress of Commander Stanbaugh.
This is indicated by the ract the

5th, 1942.

the

to you

W.

Tuesday morning at 9:30 In
high school auditorium. Plans

will be made to secure ways for
members of the band to attend
the state music Jestlval at Mil

.

ledgeville

on

April

9-10.

G.

services
new

to

house

problems.

good housewtfe

a

to

others.

good

Am-

erican.

Mrs. Arthur Riggs, and are
to bring all the children.

all the

urged first

two.

Jesse Lee
Murphy, RFD 1,
Groverland, with serial number
number
the
order
T-441 holds
T-10,001, the first order number
the third regi�In Bulloch
tratlon_
The next nine order numbers
On Wednesday night the "Aris
are as follows:
the
at
Caphus Cooper,
wlli
tocratic Pigs"
appear
under the sponsor RFD 2, Statesboro, colored Is or-

Nevils School
ship of the F, F.

A. The enter

tainment will be In the Home Ec
The' F. F. A.
onomic buildIng.
boys invite the publIc to Ilttend.
wID
be oIIa.r8ed,
A tImIIll adJnJsalOll

der "lUmber

T-10,OO2, with serial

number T-1103; Lee Moore, color·
ed of 22 Blitch Street, Statesboro,
T-10,003, serial number, T-176;
John Junior W�liam9, 108 'it'hom·

as

Horace

Street,

__

six

more

In

T-10.004,

KermIt Hol-

Accompaning Mr. SmIth were:
Thad J. Morris" present president;
B. L.
Smith, secretary, Emltt
Akins, Bonnie Morris and D. B.
Mrs. Horace Smith, Mrs.
Turner.
Bonnie
and Mrs.
Emitt Akins
Morris
joined the conference
Monday.

I---------�----I

IIngsworth, RFD 1, Statesboro,
10,005, serial number T-6oil; Ar,.
thur Washing, colored, RFD 2, T10,006, serial number T-359; WILl
lie Berry, RFD 3 T-10,007, serial
number T-l29; Horvey J. Berry,
number
RFD 1, T-10,008, serial
T-968; William Cherry Harvey,
RFD 1, Brooklet, T-10,009, serl.al

T-\

RaLAND WARNOOK
NOW AT SANTA ANA,
OAL_, AS AVIATION OADET

Roland D. Warnock of Bulloch
county has been assigned to the
Air Corps replacement center at
After
Santa
Ana, California,
completion or his course of In
€adet Warnoek
stiucUon there
studies in
wlll continue
the West Coast Air Corps Traln
Monroe
an
EllIS, Ing Center Area. Cadet Warnock
number,. T-5�7;
RFD 1, RegIster, F-10,010, serial waS
teac!!lng school lit North
nurrlber T-1218.
Charfestoll, S. C., at the time ot
Herald
week
the
Next
Bul.loch
aviation
an
his appointment ds
will begin tlie entire list of regis
trants of the third reglstra1ion,
giving both the serial number and
the order number.
Anyone wish
Ing to know his or'de. n\lJllber may

primary

ing

conditions In Bulloch county thia

year.

Blitch, W, Lee McElveen,

rvy Anderson
the
breeder's
request Florida W -1 medIum and

J, H. Wyatt and
are

trying

out

at

large round hybrId corns, These
hybrlda are supP.!lsed to be hard
enough to put In the crib for use
during the wtnter, yet mature as
early as the other hybrlil already
beinng planted extensively in the
county.
Doris Cason is trying two van
cane and one varie
ty of chewing cane at the request
of the U. S. Laboratory at Cairo.
These canes are .uPpolled to be
immuned to the disease that has
dwarfed the atze of the ribbon
canel normally �wn here.'
W, A, Groover Is cooperatin&:
with the Georgia Experiment Sta
Uon in conducting a variety test
on 149 varieties of jumbo peanuts,
including the varieties already
grown here Test that cover all
the
varlou8 fert!lizers. usu�lly
found recommended for peanuts
under
are also being conducted
thla porject.
eUes ot syrup

_

.

Georgta

was

elected first vice president of the
AssocIation of speech
Southern
Teachers at a m"'lting in Atianta
on March 26-28, It was announced
in Atlanta last week.
Miss Eulle Beth Jones and Miss
Mervin Shivers, of the Teachers
College accompanied Miss Jone8 to
of

sIx

speech students attending the

con

Atlanta and

were

two

vention to be called upon to read
They are
before the maeting_
students of Mias Jones.

M. W, Proctor, Age '3
Dies After Two
purebred pigs Years DIn.,.
M. w. Proctor, age 73, died at
daughter, Mrs, J..
H. Hagin here on Wednesday 01
last week after an Ulneas of two

Mr. Proctor is survived by five
J. H. Halgn and
Mrs. J. C. Mitchell of Statesboro;
Mrs. J. P. Akins of Savannah and
Mrs. R. P. Walton and Mrs. R.

sdiool auditorium Thursday after
3130,
The
noon, March 26th at
theme of tho meeUni wu Pan
American Living,
Mlu Mary Hogan gave the de
votional and Mrs. Z. S. Hender
son gave two Pan American num
bers on the Xylophone. Mrs, B,
L. Smith Kave two vocal numbers
of Pan American music, The hilh
school quartette gave two numbers
the
which they JIIlve
followlnl
day at the music festival.
The high light of the program
wu two addresse8 glven by two
of our town people who have re
\herl
cently returned from Ban
J.
Mrs.
can countries
�Ie"
Scott
spoke on Venezeula and
Mrs. Gordon Franklin who spoke
After the pro
on Gwatemala.
gram we had a short business
meeting. Plans were discussed by
Mr. Logue for a vegetable g�rden
under the
and canning plant
sponsorship of the P.-T_ A. Com
ml ttee. were formed to work· out
the detalla and report to the P,
T. A.
------------

daughters, Mrs.

C. Hutchins of Atlanta; a son, R.
J_ Proctor of Atlanta; two sisters,
Mrs. J. B. Bums of Savannah and
IN U. S. NAVY
Mrs. L. R: Blackburn of States
announced boro; three
Marshall Robertson
HarD)on P
this week that Edward Oglesby, Proctor, ScarbOro; Andrew Proc
registrant of,the local Selective tor, Portal; and R. J. Proctor,
Service Board, has volunteered for Statesboro
service In the U. S. Navy.

Cuff Now on
Bulloch Countyts

No

COmBo

�

and VOLUNTEERS FOR ERVIOE

Macon

hyblrd

varieties of syrup an(l "'ew
canes, and fertilizer and varie

Statesboro P,·T. A.
Mamie Jo Jones Is
Named V. p, Of Southem Hear Plan
Amerlean fropam
Speech Teachers

years.

March 29-31.

Statesboro,

over.

Work has alread begun on the
playground planned for supervised
activities to be in charge of "Red"
Tyson for this summer.

son, manager of their Savannah
store. Mr. Johnson said he would
be
the council the pigs to

Smith. president-elect of

trict conference held

num-l

serIal number 1156;

ject

the home or his

the Statesboro Roatry lead a dele
gation of six Rotarians to the dis

that'

ed by the letter "T", and that the
order numbers begin with '10.001
prefaced by the letter "T" to dlstingulsh this registration frotJI the

Several citizens have expreued
their wi1lingness to donate fund.
for the project.

that Sears, Roebuck and Company
Is giving to the clubsters in Bui
loch county through V_ D. John

Rotary Dele,,;ation

Marshall Robertson, secretary of the Bull,)ch
county Selective Service board announced this
wee k t h at t h e·12 4 1 Bulloch countams wro reglster�d February 16 for possible military service have
been assigned both serial numbers and order
bers.
explained
serial numbers are prefac-

some

New varIeties of
new

Fred

Grady Attaway, local contraotor, has volunteered to draw the
pions and handle the construction
for the exact cost, donating his
time, services and fee for the
work.
under conTwo locations are
slderation. One Is across Institute
street below the
High School
The other is on the
BuIlding.
piayground 'on Falr Road below
the Woman's Club Home.
The plana call for a pool 45 feet
wIde and 105 feet long.

To District Meet

Jesse Lee Murphy Holds
Order Number T I0,OOl

Mr. Robertson

Ogeechee Ing

Horace Smith Leads

_

.

H. Olliff, secretary of the
"Imps Home Demonstration Club
announced this week that, that
club will give an Easter Egg Hunt
Sunday afternoon at 3:00 o'clock.
their
and
Members of the club
friends will meet at the home of

enough

b�thers,

..

Ruliy

Kincannon,

..

..

is

Building

el, Truetlen, Montgomery
Toombs counties

for next week.

--------------

a

secure

James also stated that another
Item of interest to the clubsters
for the meeting Saturday was the
working out of plans for dlatrlbut

--------

be discussed
on
Easter "-tween the Rotary Club and the
Sunday in this war year. Only Jaycees and the Firemen and Po
have
been
the gravity of the situation would licemen
postponed.
lead the commander to come away They were scheduled for Tuesday
from his home on Easter Sunday night of next week but are moved
for the purpose of delivering such up because of the Baptist revival

I scheduled

has been shown.

house. James reminds the club
Mr Kincannon Is also the acting sters that the officers of· the 11
conservationist for the communIty clubs are all members
district
Ohoopee district the office of of the council.
from
moved
been
has
which
Swalnesboro to Statesboro. The
Emanu
EDWARD OGLESBY
Ohoopee district includes

should

message.

to

••
--;1;'�ti1Ii:�fiml"llllJllm�ilriJ.tll....._�_M
Teachers College,

retary.

subject wtll be TRUTH IN
It seems particularly apwas
announced
It
yesterday
proprlate that such a subject morning that the basketball game

a

coilateral notes

loan from the banks for
to build the pool.

held
were
Funeral services
give'
Building.
distributed as the council saw fIt. Thursday afternoon at the First
Walter T. Smalley is the plan
Every member of the council Baptist Chureh with Dr. C. M.
ning technitlan for the dIstrict. Is urged to be present for the Coalson in charge. Burial was in
Miss Wynell Field Is oflice sec meeting at 3:30 p. m. In the court the East Side Cemetery.

Night Postpo�ed

His
WAR.

Keep physically fit.
Spend carefully.
Waste nothing.
Repair clothes and house furnishings.
Teach knowledge of home eco
nomics to others by
spreading
helpful information and applyIng
knowledge and experience to de-

�

Bulloch Farmers
Try New Tricks

upon two hundred c.ltizens ty testa on peanuts are being ear
in the city to sign notes for $50.normal
rled on under
farming
00 each. These notes will be used

Bank of Statesboro

-------------.

hour.

The Creed Is as follows:
Keep the ·home cheerful.

.

River district soil consevat!onl.t,
announced �his weck that the of
fice of the Ogeechee River Soil
been
has
Conservation District
agent's
moved from the county
the
of
office to the third floor

Many of our women are adopt.
Ing the points they have found In Blue Network has assigned this Basketball Games
The
evening period.
"Housewives Creed" drawn up by splendid
Ruby G. Smith, New York Eco Commander will talk for a half Scheduled For Tuesday
nomist.

At (ounty (ouncl'l

--------

caillng

an(ba) !:SSt_

the S. H. S. band mothers will be

problems
Sunday evening, April

plans Is

the
Leaders In
Rotary Club
out that It Ia going to take
Plan. for the mobilization of all point.
of every
civic
the cooperation
B e the 4-H Club members In Bulloch
minded person and every person
employ- county wlli be made at the regu- Interested in the welfare of the
when lar' meeting of the coiInty coull'cll
here to put the proMobilization week Is young people

formation: (a) Name
of he. last employe!',
and period of her last
( c ) N a ture
ment.
)
last
employed.

Statesboro

MORNING

TUESDAY

or the dlfflcuit
war

questi�ll�v��

"No,"

Moved To Bank Of

1('0 MEET AT SHS

Lynn
an

4 H (I U b PI!Ilan

O�eecbee Soil Office

BAND lIfOTHERS OLUB

lIfERIOAN LEGION SPEAKS

Stambaugh will dellver

What
7.
Is her average wage \111' solary?
5 i.
No.
to
If answer
Inthen give the
(c)

work?

e pro
wOuld be a
to any riding across tlie country one day
Elerbee Newman, Bueal Franklin hardship to your wtfe or
and
above?
up a small farm boy.
stated
picked
than'
other
Hagins, Augus Mitchell, Edward person
an in- He asked the young feliow where
·M. lIard.
Auhrey FrRnk CRson 11. Does your wIfe have
advised
The boy
was
conhe
going.
what
you
Jullan Boyd Brock, Hardy DAugh come other than
12. Do you have him he was 00 his way to hIs 4-H
try McElveen, Rex HArt, William tribute to her?
The
producer asked
which wife club meeting.
Alphonso Proctor, SoJlle Wilker sufficient income upon
In detail what the 4-H club was.
Stewart, Colon or wife and children can be supson, Hosey Lee
From this young farm boy's story
Calvin DeLoach, Jr., James Bland, ported, If you are Inducted?
club work, the motion picture
Place Is provided at the bottom of
John Eldon Wlnskle, Leland Alex
for
signature producer wrote the story for this
ander
Cobb, Odell Newsome, of the questionnaire
picture. Thla accounts for the in
Alexander and sworn statement,
James
Delma Finch,
terest the picture has created in
Brannen_
--------------1 all rural
communities where it

"Honsewives Creed"

to

Faircloth,
Dewey Erastus La

boy..

0

uctIon In the_
Wll1I� Hendrix, Ru.sie Allen !de"
Joshway Clarence DeLoach. ;EvRns the United States

guests of the Reary Club Monday
where they gl\ve a music program.
to

Euel

nier, Jr., William Henry CArtee,
Lenton
Hendrix, Foster Rimer,
DIck Dixon, Hubert Riley SmIth,

These winners and Miss Edith
Gates of the high school were the

The winners of

Roxworth,

Brunson

Harry

two rat·

ing for baritone solo, Frances An
derson, won a two rating for' con·
tralto solo, and the boys group
made up of Dekle Banks, Lewell
express their apprecIation for the
AkIns. IIefnIIm Morrl& and....D!ln.
ClJllll8Mtlon of """ 'f*'Ple..:of
aid McDougald won a three rat
Statesboro and Bulloch county
for quartette.
during the time the cent�r was Ing

ratings wur go

secretary to

unteers Lehman InmRn

William B. Dell, area supervisor
and Bolsfeulllet Jones, state ad
ministrator, in closIng the project

Bulloch County
Home Makers AdoDt

Robertson,

made by

thp local Selective Service BOArd.

recognition

Bernard Morris

was

and age.

rnd

duction in the armed forces of the

our

IS

Don't 'orget to buy your
each child.
supply 01 thMe war "IICL
with
your
Are you living
4.
If answer to No. 2 Is
5.
wife.
6.
"Yes" -ls your wife �rklng?
If 'answer to question No.5..
"Yes," give the following Inforaddress
(a) Name
matlon:
the·
or her employer. (b) What is
name

ent the

.

SaVIIDnab lor the benetlt of

�,f
cnil�ren}Yes,

any
to No. 3

you

answer

your

nature of her

Thirty-two Bulloch countalns
High School students
on April 11,
placed high in the First District' will leave Statesboro
for
Atlanta
Music Festival held at the Geor- for Ft. McPherson,
and Intheir army examination
gia Teachers College last Friday.

The annuuncement

Have

3.

give

Statesboro

More than 500 students -from
the
fifteen schools competed
in
the festival. Statesboro
won
two
top
representatives

asks

questionnaire

The

twelve

of
questions. They are: ,I. Dato
Marringe. 2. Is your, wife living?'

Uncle' Sam's Army

events of

"red tbls week that their .....
wID be given thIa year to our
boy. In ""rvIce. Euter war
eI'P wUl be IOld at the We>man'. Market in the Armory'
All the
on Saturdaf, April 4,
money wUl go to Oamp Stewart and to .the AIr Baoe In

tionnaire.

them.

on

Mor� Off

32

High

a

to

arc

will determine the future status
lit Is expected
of the registrant.
that many registrants will be reclassified upon the basIs of the Information furnished on the ques-

a

In Music Festival

many

center

pointed
Office of Price' Admlnls-

to sell

such

SHS Rates

out, however,

unusual stocks of sugar at the
half any
of
holder
current price, If tIie

closed recently which were classi
places as Lewell Akins won a one·
fied as not directly contributing olus
rating on the saxaphone an1
to the national war effort Fifty
Helen Aldred
won
a
one.plus

girls

was

making
However the stamp books which

announced here Mondoy
of this week that the N. Y. A.
Resident Center located in the
Donehoo home closed this week.
The center' WAS established here
In 1939 and since that date more
than 400 girls from this section
have received training In home
making nnd aJlled subjects.
of

public

It

tra t lon

It had

was

one

regls-

who

men

supplies.

will
the

these dates at

ter on

eligible applicants for retreading
and recapped tires than can be
supplied out of this limited quota.
He points out that because of this

our

users.

consumers

,;,nder

For Good Plants See

than

for sugar

EASTER EGG HUNT AT
JlMPS ON EASTER
SUNDAY AFTERNOON

-

prices during
purchases.

minlstrator Hamm.

Stimulate morale.

.

We list here

Ad

more

���:.tlres,

A

FRYERS

\I

by Acting Price

week

pound stamps, sufficient

to finance the eonstructlon of the pool on the same
finance
the. lighted
plan used to
football field. These plans include

Interpret democracy

gore skirt, 9 to 15.

a

In
rationing the entire family,
at to all married
Registration
April.
under the
Easter Bunny Goes
According to the announcement will be carried out April 28 and the time how much sugar the the 3-A classification
Selective Service Act,
certificates may be Issued to eli- 29 for' wholesaler,
retail stores,
family has on hand. Stamps will
is
be Patriotic And Donate
to'
The questionnaire
gible passenger car users for 14
bakers, confectioners, and other be taken from the book at the
neW tires, 12 retreads and 13 new
answered and sworn to by the Easter Eggs To. Victory
tubes. Truck users may buy 50 Industrial users, and May 4, 5, 6 time of registration to covel' such 3-A registrant and the answers
Euter bunnl"" have wbJap-

hold

TRY OUR

Real

the

last

month of

Government
Use
know how to meet

we

as

fense tasks.

.

Reserve.
After their wedding

TOMATO

ELLEN KAYE'S

about

27

Herbert Kingery, secretary
to
preliminary to the sugar ration
Bulloch county tire and auto
ing program It wa s announced
rationing board announced this

be

SMALL

for

beginning April

Demonstration
Home
County
Agent this week.. One of our NATIONAL OOMMANDER
methods
of
attack would LYNN u.
enemy's
STAMBAUGl' OF

NO. 2 OAN NOW SELLING AT 2110 OAN

ARlIfOUB'S FANOY

United States

week

the

locatde here,

..

NO,

entire

a

The center Is

STRING BEANS

..

Sugar will be off the market wlJl be Issued at the time of
as the registration will contain 28 one

It

BALLYHOO?

Lead in
Community Swimming Pool

Rotary Club Taking

in Bulloch county, as well

N. Y. A_ Resident
Center Here Is Closed
This Week

ated with pansies, jonquils, narclssus and daffodils to accent the

PALlII BEAOH BRAND

Ington, N. Y., now stationed at serve. Her maternal grandmoth
Camp Gordon, Augusta. The mar er is Mrs. Ben S. Holden, of Blairs
riage was performed by T. L. ville, and her paternal grand
Hohn In North Augusta, S. C on
mother Is Mrs. J. W. Morrison, of
Saturday, Mareh 7
Palatka, Fla.
The bride is the second daught
MIss Morison Is widely known
er of Mr. and Mrs. A. D. Sanders
her
In the state through
work,
of Stilson, and a graduate of the
both In the educational and recre
Stilson High School.
For some
ational fields.
She Is a graduate
home In Augusta. They will re
of the Thomason
High school.
side in Augusta.
Later she received a
degree of

Bulloch' to Get Sugar to' Be Off Market for 3-A's Get' New
14 Auto Tires A Week Beginning April 27
aue�tion�aire
To Fill Out
For This Month

rendering essential service In
community,"

Office Jaeckel HoteL

27th.

GALLON JUG

lovely

of Statesboro,
Frank Morrison,
and Ensign J. Haygood Morrison,
of the United States Naval Re

9:33.

NOTICE!

HEINZ

daughter of Mr. and Mrs. John H.
Morrison, of Statesboro, and the
sister of V.iss Anne Morrison and

3:24, 5:27, 7:30,

i�������������������������-������������

TUESDAY BIUDGE OJ,UB
�lEETS WITH MRS. LESTER
to the

Feature starts at

Mrs. John

eMa eThmoodn'M

a\

program

28-24-26
We Announce the Presentation ot
Carole Lombards Last Picture
Earnest Lubitsch's
"TO BE OR NOT TO BE"
With Carole Lombard, Jack Benny
Mareh

LOST-On

at the March meeting 01
the W. C. T. U. In Brooklet. She
was assisted by Mrs. Roger HolMr. and Mrs. L. Seligman, Miss land, Miss
Emily Kennedy, Mrs.
Gertrude Seligman, and Miss Eve- Waldo Floyd and
Mrs.
Gilbert
Iyn Rogers visited Mr. and Mrs. Cone.
B. J. Bennett In Waycross Sun-

N.

Mr. and Mrs.

The Entre Nous Club met
the home of Mrs. Glenn Jennings

Mr.

...

al Music

Miss Aline Whiteside o�
student at Ga. Tech.
nah was the week-end VIsitor of
Stutesboro announce the engament
Mr. Z. S. Henderson was a busiMiriam
Dorothy
her father, Dr. J. H. Whiteside.
of their daughter,
ness visitor In Atlanta during the
Mr. and Mrs A. M. Braswell and
of Atlanta, to Francis B. Hunter
weJ!k.
returned
have
Albert Braswell
of Camp Lee, Virginia.
attended
Dr Herbert Weaver
at
of
AthMiss Lanier is a graduate
Club after a visit with frienrs in

�ms .•JENNINGS HOSTESS
TO ENTRE NOU

Vegas, Nev.

...
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...

week.

Albert Deal for the

------

Chnrlie Howard, Mrs. D. C. Poc
tor, Miss Grace Gray, Miss Sara
Hall, and Miss Tucker.

on

Riggs 01 Camp Wheeler
visitor In town for the week-

Sgt. John Smith of Camp Davis, day.
Mrs. Joseph Woodcock, Miss
C., is spending several days
Bernice Woodcock and Mrs. R. R.
this week with hlsparents.
Durden
spent Monday In LouisMr. und Mrs. S. H. Sherman
Joe
vllle and Miiledgeville with
were visitors Sunday afternoon.
Mr.
Frances EthDr. Tom Zetterower of Dublin Woodcock and Mary
given a lovely handkerchief,
or
box
a
received
Frank olller
and Mr. and Mrs. Frank Zetter- erldge.
Mrs. Della Akins of Savannah
candy for men's cut prize, and Mrs. ower of Columbus were among
and
Emit Akins got the floating prize. those hero for Mrs. Zetterower's spent the week-end with Mr.
and
Mr.
Allen Lanier.
Mrs.
were:
Those playing
funeral Sunday.
Miss Virginia Tomllson has gone
Mrs. E. L. Barnes, Mr. and Mrs.
Mrs. Percy Bland and son are
will
Mrs.
Macon to Lake City, Fla., where she
Bland
In
Clarence Rhodes, Mr. and
vislUng Mr.
Mrs.
a position with the welfare
and
Mr.
C. B. Mathews.
where he has recently accepted accept
organization In th�t city.
Frank Olliff, Mr. and Mrs. Emit a position with the government.
Miss Marion Lamer of ReidsAkins, Mr. and Mrs, Jim Moore,
Mrs. Margaret Taggart and Miss
Mr.
and
the week-end with. her
Christian
Mrs.
Mr. and
Martha Taggart of Muncey, Pa., ville spent
here_
and Mrs. Murray
left during the week for Atlanta. parents
Miss
Carolyn Blitch of Marietta,
Mr. and Mrs. Horacll Smith and
Ga
spent the week-end with her
Betty nnd Horace spent several
LANIER-HUNTER
mother Mrs. W. H. Blitch.
In Atlanta with Zach Smith,
SavanAllel\ R. Lanier of days

Inf! at her horne on Park Avenue.
ill' home was beautifully decoratorl throughout with jonquils and
served
hostess
The
narcissus.
-id zIches, coca-colas, and cook

was

ar

of color to the scene.
Mr. und Mrs. Emit Akins won
high score and received fancy
Mrs. C. B.
guest soap for a prize,
Mnthews won cut prize and was

Miss Helen Tucker entertained

also

Billy Josey of Anderson, S. C.,

Col. and Mrs.
jonquils were attractively
note
week-end.
ranged In U10 room to add a

and

WINSLOW BRIDGE OLUB
�IEE S WITH III1SS TUOKER

to her

.

£LASSIFIED

BROOKLET W. 0_ T. U_
HEARS IImSIO PROGRAM

end.
Mr. Harvey Brannen Willi
business visitor In Atlanta last

Christian entertained the Oc spending a few days with his sishus
tette Club members and their
Marshalville visited her parents
bands Friday evening at Cecil's ter Mrs. Tom Smith.
Narcissus
with a bridge droner.
Mr. and Mrs. Poole Pickett of

of Dr. and Mrs. W. L. Wllkin
son of Bainbridge, Ga.
The wedding wliI take place at
an early date.

'S

Murray and Mrs. H.

was a

R.

son

I

Personals

_ENTERTAINED

WITH DINNER

Jr.,

Thursday

horne.
Bert

OTETTE OLUB AND

)

Mrs. F. A. Smallwood of the en
Cath
gagement of their daughter
erine Alice to Wlillam Lee Wilkin
He Is tllf
of Atlanta.

he Winslow Club

-------

--------------

ENGAGEMENT ANNOUNOED
Of interest to their many friends
is the announcement by Mr. and

I

par-I

..

S�IALI,WOOD-WILKJNSON

son,

.

Mooie C l OC k

'

here
High School audito,ium
Tuesday night, March 24.
take
will
More than thirty pupils
the

Phone 323 part

McLemore

Betty
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Pants of
Men Folk

Fence Treating
Plant Now �rating·
At Register School
The Register cresoting plant Is
ready to treat fence posts,
the committee in charge of Its op
eration announced this week.
Ottla Holloway, J. 'A_ Banks,
and 0, E, Gay, In charge of the
plant atated that It is expected
that fence posts can be treated
for about ten cents each, Thla
ju.t covers the actual cost of the
process. The plant is operated on
Post may be
a non·profit wis_
brought to the piant at any tlme_
that
It Ia
they be
neceuary
now

and propertly seasoned
before they can be treated_
Mr. O. E, Gay at the Register
School will furnish additional in
formation to anyone interested In
the use of the plant.

peeled

